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馬 乳士留出詳缶e■.r

Choir ,  Envi ronmenfo l  Regulo l ion Commission

uring the t996 Legisla-
tive Session, Associated
Industries opposed your

reconfirmation as chair of the En-
viroDmental RggL ation Commis-
sion (ERC). I can't recall a single
other instance when this associa-
tion has taken such a public posi-

tion regarding an appointment. In

this situation, however, the depth
of our concerns forces us to take
the issue of youl conlinuing ser-
vice as chair ofthe ERC very seri-

ously.
The ERC makes decisions that

affect millions of people. The law
establishes the ERC as a neutral,
standard-setting body. It is not sup-
posed to set public policl It needs
a chair that helps the body make
decisions in a nonpolitical, profes-

sional manner You seem to reject
or misunderstand that mission.

You are not opposed because
of the way you vote on the com-
mission. Rather, yoo are opposed
because you have turned an impar-
tial body into a political organiza-
tion. You continually step beyond
the l imits of your power by at-
tempting to influence public policy
and opinion.

In case you do not remember
the charges against you, let me re-

fresh your rnemory.
During your testimony to the

Senate Natural Resources Com-
mittee, you stated that you never
lobby environmental issues or at-
tempt to influencs policy. How-
ever, you filed expense vouchers
requesting repayment from the

state for txips you took toTallahas-

see to meet with legislatirc scaff

on environmental issues. That is
lobbying. Is the expense report le-
gitimate? If so, how do you square
that with your testimony?

A member of the public says
that, as the chair at ERC meetings,
you make personal remarks about
people or organizations you don't

like. You also denied this. How-

ever, nota.dzed ffanscdpts ofERC

meetings expose you as doing ex-

actly tbat. Once again, which

words zre really yours?

You held up implementation of
a rule for two years because of

1,our personal opposition. Scien-
tists, Department of EnYironmen-
tal Protection staff , environmental
activists, and the business commu-
nity all supported the rule. Since

1'ou did not, Florida languished for
two years while youl penonal teel-
ings were mending.

The members of the public

who belong to associations were
afraid to testify against you be-
cause they believed you would

seek reftibution against them and
the people tley reprcselt.

You assured lawmakers that
this was unfounded. You would
neverpunish someone for exercis-
ing his constitudonal right to seek
redress before govemment.

Mf. Batchelor, your words

don't match your actions.
In the June issue of Florlda

Specifier, you clearly sa,' that ret-
ribution is forthcoming. You are
quoted as saying, "Our meetings

will go on as long as nece\saty
hear all who want to testjfy
pecially those lrot rcpresented
lobby groups."

It is your role to hear all publi
Yiews, notjust those from peopl
you like. We a/e alamed that
government official in a

racy would convert his duties
a grudge match.

The sutements you made to
Florido SpeciJier are fufiher
dence of your unfitness to serYe
ERC cha!ニ

Mr. Batchelor, when
ers only temporarily passed

reconfirmation, they were
you to behar,e in a more pro

sional manner and treat all peop

with respect.
The opposition to you is

due to your votes, or because
is "afraid ofpublic access," as
claim in your media blitz. It is
cause you have made a n
body into a political body that
use to suit your whims.

You call your critics
because they choose to
their corstitutional dght to
a government appointment.
are willing to meet with you. Y
however, have tumed down e
rcquest for a meeting.

Once again we make lie oflr
Meet with people. Talk to
Ard. most importantly, listen
them.

Without some attempt on
part to change the course of
behavior, AIF will be forced
continue to oppose your setvlce
chair of the ERC.

9incerely
Jon L. Shebel,
Presidenr & CEO

by Jon L.5hebel′

Presiden!&CE0

Mr. Bokhelor, you

hove mqde o neutrol

body into o politicol

body rhor you use to

suit your whims.



lhe Proof is in
the Neime

I s far as AIF members

^ru"T:ff:tri;-ii.::
emony attending the conversion
and merger of AIF Property &
Casualty Trust (AIFPCT) with
Associated Industries Insurance
Company. Inc. (AIIC), were
hardly momentous events. For
policyholders, however, the ben-
efirs of the change are anything
but minor.

AIFPCT was established in
1987 to conform with Associ-
ated Industries ofFlorida's long-
standing dedication to serving the
best interests of the members.
The Trust was formed as a com-
mercial self-insurance fund,
which meant it was the first self-
insurance fund in Florida to be
regulated by the Department of
Insurance (DOI).

Associated Industries chose
this route because DOI would be
toughef to please than the De-
partment of Labor which regu-
lated all of the other self-insur-
ance funds. The higher standards
meant  greater  secur i ty  and
protection for AIFPCT policy-
holders.

AIFPCT was born with the
singular purpose of providing a
program that would be finan-
cially stronger than its competi-
tors, while aggressively seeking
premiurn savings for policyhold-
ers. The conversion/merger of
AIFPCT into a fully capitalized,

non-assessable domestic stock
insurance company is a continu-
ation of that singular purpose.

Like all participants in self-in-
sured programs, every AIFPCT
policyholder Y,as subject to an
assessment if the reserves or as-
sets of AIFPCT were inadequate
to cover claims. AIFPCT's finan-
cial management plan was writ-
ten to protect  pol icyholders
against that contingency, but the
possibility still existed that you
would have to pay up if AIFPCT
could not pay out.

In addition, as part of the
1993 workers' compensation re-
forms, the state established the
Florida Self-Insurance Fund
Guaranty Association. All self-in-
surance funds,  inc luding
AIFPCT, were required to partici-
pate in the guaranty association.
That participation meant that
AIFPCT policyholders could be
required to pay an additional as-
sessment if other self-insurance
funds became insolvent and un-
able to operate and there were
insufficient funds in the guaranty
association.

The conversion to AIIC is a
coryorate resEucturing that elimi-
nates your company's potential
exposule to assessments.

AIIC is formed as a stock
insurance company. No single in-
dividual has an interest in the in-
surance company and all stock is
held in trust for the association.

Thus, by extinguishing all poli-
cyholder assessability while con-
tinuing members' interest in the
insurance company through par-
ticipation in the association, the
conversion of AIFPCT into
AIIC is the best solution to the
potential assessments that were
facing the Trust as a self-insur-
ance fund.

The conversion of AIFPCT
was not taken lighdy by its board
of directors or by the manage-
ment of the association. After a
complete and thorough analysis
of the current business climate
for workers' compensation in-
surance, the board directed man-
agement to explore altemative
business solutions to the grow-
ing challenges.

Those challenges included
the expressed interest of our
policyholders and agents to
eliminate assessability and the
continued exposure of the po-
tential ol unfunded liabilities
arising out ofparticipation in the
Florida Self-Insurance Fund
Guaranty Association.

In examining conversion al-
ternatives, the board directed
staff to ensure that the path
selected met three objectives.

I Any conversion not only had
to telieve members of asess-
ment potential in the future,
but also had to relieve all
present and former members
of the Trust from any and all
assessability arising from
current or former expo-
sures.

I The conversion could not
place any undue debt burden
upon the converted company

by Fronk T. Whire,

AllC Executive Vice

President & Chief

Operoling Officer
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The only

srockholders All€

hos to sotisfy ore

the members of

Associofed

Induslries.

so as to hindcr thc ongoing

ll lsurance operatlons.

Long-term objecLives and

membcrs' intercsts through

continucd participation in

Associated [ndustries of

Floridr had to bc mairtained

and not sacrif iced 1o achieve

shott-tefrrr rcturns.

With the help of outside ex

perfs, a conversron Pitth wils

deve loped tha t  addresscd the

business challenges and met all

of the board's criteria. Through

r series of Iegel steps, AIFPCT

\ras convefied and merged into

AIIC. The members' intelests rn

AIIC rl,ould be cortinued through

membership in the association
(at no cost) as the stock of the

insurance operations would be
held in trust exclusively for the
association. There would be no
indiv idual  ownership of  any
stock of AIIC, either internally
0r extcrnally.

A strategic partnership was
tbrged with the world's seventh
largest reinsurer This padnership
encompassed both a teinsurance
of the historical losses and an
ongoing commitment through a
prospective partncrship on futr-rre
busincss. This provided both the
necessary capitalirati0n to sup-
port currenL writings as well as
additional capacity tbr growth.

By foming this alliance, AIIC
did not have to borrow funds iLt
exorbitant interest rfltes or sell

any in te res t  in  the  compan-v .

Without any dcbt burden or an1'1

s tockho lder  re tu l  ns  to  make l

AIIC wil l be able to retain ani

calnings to continue [o suppo(

its opcrations and grou,th.

In A:-socii.fed l nclust|ics of'

F lo r ida 's  cont inu ing  e l lo r t  td

provide the best possiblc soltLl

t ions to Florida business neetli.

the conversion from AIFPCT tdr

A l tC hrs  becn comple lcd  t , l l

guxrantec the higbest standards

of qutl it l '  and plotection to otrlr-

par t i c ipa t ing  membets .  In  thF

corversion. as in l l l  associarioh

prograrms, the membets cone

first.

Will I have to buy o
new policy? Not untiJ il's
t ime to renew your policy.

Your,{IFPCT policy will
renrain in effect as an AIIC
policy unti l the cnd of ,vour
pollcY )rear.

Who owns the
stock in AlfC? The stock is
held in ffust tbr the membem
()i Associated Industries ol

FIorida. There arc no indi-

! ' idual stockholders, eithcr
extcrnrlly or ir]ternally. The

only stockholders AIICI has to

srtisfy afe thc members of

,Associated Industrics.

Will A C have the
same rdring ptdns?Yes,
AIIC offers the same rating
plans, such as the Jumbo

Retro, that allow you to reap

the benefits of controlling
your workers' comp claims.

Will my compony
be deoling wilh new
monagement ot AllC?
AIIC is under the same

management team as the PCT

lvas. Thc onI1,dif lcrencc is in

the nulle and a new corporate

structure that protects your

business from potential

ussessments-

Do I slill poy dues to
Associabd lnduslries?
As an AIIC policyholder, you

are automatically a member
of Associated Industries and

),ou continue to receive the full

benefits of membership,

Why make lhe
change to AIIC?
Under Florida law, all self-

insurance lund poiicl,holders

in Florida face the potential of
assessments if thc fund
cannot pay its clains. When

AIFPCT was established in

1987, rve deveJoped a financial
plan that woutd protecl the

assets of our policyholders

from that ever happening. but

the potcntial wal rt i l l  there no

mattcr ho$ effiLiently the

Trurt uar mrnlged. The I
conversion removes a1l
po s s ihil i  t y for assessm€nts

on past. prescnt, and future

.AIIC policyholders.



fhe 1996 Legisleilive
Session: ln Review
by Jacqwelyn Horkan, Employer Adv ocale Editor

omeone once compared
the task of legislating to
herding cats.

The image of 160 indepen-
dent felines may not correspond
to a popular perception of law-
makers as doci le  creatures
shepherded by high-flying spe-
cial interests.

The popular perception is
wrong.

Legis lat ing is  hard work;
don't let anybody tell ),ou other-
wise. Lawmakers fulfill their re-
sponsibility in the full glare of the
surshine, with plenty ofarmchair
quarterbacks second-guessing
their every move.

They have to satisfy not one,
not  two,  but  thousands of
bosses,  each wi th conf l ic t ing
ideas about what his public em-
ployee should be doing.

If that wasn't enough of a
chalienge, there's the whole sys-
ten of  checks and balances
throwing roadblocks in their way.
If one lawmaker has a brilliant
idea, he has to get at least half of
the other 159 lawmakers to sign
on to his plan. And then. he's
got to get his bill past the ever-
present veto pen of the gover-
nof,

This 1996 Session was
among the most bizane in recent
years, at least as far as the busi-
ness community was concerned.

It was a successful 60 days for
the business community, but law-
makers scored the lowest  in
AIF's rankings that they have in
years (see pages 30-31 for the
rankings).

The poor showing can be at-
tributed to a few heaLth care is-
sues where a large number of
lawmakers voted for anti-man-
aged care bills that ultimately
failed to pass. The HMO civil
remedy bill (see page 8) passed
both chambers unanimously,
knocking more percentage points
off of the rankings. Gov. Lawton
Chiles's veto of that bill turned
defeat into vicrory for Flodda's
employers and employees.

The other significant factor
in the rankings was the machi-
nations over t}te Medicaid Third-
Pafiy Liability Act as lawmak-
ers refused to overr ide the
governor's veto of the repeal of
that law. The failure to override
the veto was the only significant
disappointment in 1996. Now
the issue moves to the Supreme
Court (see page 32). Where it
goes from there remains to be
seen.

The lbllowing pages contain
analyses of the most important
economic issues of the 1996
Session, the ones that may have
an immediate impact on your
business operations. !
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1996 Legislrrlure Pcrsses
AIF J●L5日m:1:“1:■に)5
7Tlh. closing prragraph of

I  my ar t ic le  in  the 1995
I legislative wrap-up (6rr'

ploy er AA)ocdte, July/August
1995) stated, "AIF is committed
to passing this very important
legislation and will concentrate
its efforts for passage when the
lrgislature returns for a special
session or its regular 1996 Ses-
sion."

Now. rvith the adjournment of
the 1996 Session, I an pleased to
announce that AIF was success
ful in obtaining passage of that
"very impoftant legislation": the
elecftic energy tax exemption. It
was the centerpiece of the AIF-
sponsored Florida Jobs Act of
1995, an economic development
proposal that included several is-
sues the AIF Tax Committee be-
lieved would foster economic de-
velopment. The major emphasis
was on the retention and expan-
sion of manufacturing jobs.

Even though the 1995 etlbrt
failed, AIF worked over the in-
tedm between sessions to con-
vince the govemor's office and
the Legislature that exempting
electricity used in manufacturing
from sales tax would stop the
exodus of manufacturing jobs
that has plagued Florida over the
last several years.

This message was well re-
ceived by Gov. Lawton Chiles
whn included the electricity ex-
emption in his budget ibr the
1996-97 fiscal year. In addition,

the House of Representadves in-
cluded the exemption in its En-
terprise Florida legislation. The
Senate also indicated a willing-
ness to support the exemptlon
but was concerned that the origi-
nal  proposal  conta ined no
accountability provision to mea-
sure the effectiveness of the ex-
emplon.

Finally, all parties came to
agreement and the sales tax ex-
emption for electricity used in
manutacturing was included in
the Enterprise Florida leg.islatiDn,
SB 958, wirh accountability lan-
guage, as well as a provision re-
quiring recipients of the tax ex-
emption to participate in the new
rvelfare reform provisions of
the WAGES (Work and Gain
Economic S e l f -S uf f i  c iency )
program.

The WAGES provision does
not actually require a business
receiving the electric energy ex-
emption to hire former welfare
recipients but, in order to receive
the exemption, a business must
register with the WAGES Pro-
gram Business Regishy estab-
l ished by the local  WAGES
coalitions,

This registration establishes a
commitment on the part of the
taxpayer to hire \&AGES program
padicipants to the maximum ex-
tent possible consistent with the
nature of the business. The Leg-
islature t'elt that this linkage to
welfare reform was a needed in-

gredient to make our
development and welfare ref

activities a unified effofi to

prove the quality of li le
the state.

The electric energy tax
emption for manutacturers,
tained in SB 958, is restricted
industries classified under
dard lndustrial Classific
(SIC) major group numbers I
12, 13. 14, and 20-39 inclusi
The exemption will be phased i

over a tive-year period, with
percent of the charges for
rricity being exempted beginni
Jul1, l, 1996. AnotJrer 20
for a total of 40 percent, of
charges lbr electricity will

by Rondy Miller

Pennington, Culpeppea

Moore, Wilkinson,

Dunbqr & Dunlop, P.A.

& AIF Tox Consultqnt

..r i: '

come exempt on July l, 1
and so on unt i l  ju ly ' '  I ,
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when 100 percent will
exempt.

Also, a provision is inc
to allow municipalitJes to
electricity and natural gas
the provisions of the locally I
ied municipal util ities tax-

The Enterprise Florida B
also contained another

development incentive
by AIF. which relates to a
tax exemption for machinery
equipment used in ex
Flollda businc、scs Thc blll10

ered the current S 100,000
mum sales ti payment on
chinery and equipme[t used
expand an existing business
at least l0 percent in
ity increases. The new



is $50,000 in sales taf, liability.
\\,'e believe this change will

encourage new expansion of ex-
isting Florida businesses and will
create new jobs in our economy.
This exemption is simi{arly linked
to registration with re WAGES
Program Business Registry es-
tablished by the local WAGES
coalitions.

The bill also contains seleral
other issues related to revisions
of the curent enterprise zone tax
credits, revision of the Qualified
Target Industry Tax Refund Pro-
gram, revising provisions gov-
eming the manufacturing facil-
ity bond pool to make more of
the allocation available to small
counties, and proriding an intan-
gible tax exemption for credit
card receivables owed by an out-
of state cardholder to a national
bank principally doing business
out-of-state, but processing the
credit card accounts in-state,

The rest of the provisions of
SB 958 primarily relate to the
organizational strucure of Enter-
prise Florida and recognizes it as
the principal economic develop-
ment organization tbr the state
of Florida.

AIF was a lso involved in
other  tax issues re lated to
Internet access, bulledn boards,
and electronic mail. The Florida
Department of Revenue had in-
dicated that the aforementioned
services would be subject to
gross receipts tax, sales tax, and
local option sales taxes effective
July 1, 1996, if the Legislature
did not take action during the
1996 Session.

The Legislature passed lan-

guage thal would delay collec-
tion of the tax until July 1, 1997,
and created the Florida Commu-
njcations Tax Policy Commis-
s ion,  which would s tudy the
Florida tax code and how it ap-
plies to new and evolving com
munications technology.

Unfortunately, this legislation
was contained in SB 624, which
also earned the nickname the
'1996 Tax Tra in."  The
governor's office publicly ex-
pressed concern with this bill
because it contained 46 tax ex-
emptions or abatements and
would cost the state about $40
million in uncollected tax rev-
enue when fully annualized,

O n  M a y  2 8 ,  1 9 9 6 ,  G o v .
Chiles vetoed SB 624.In his veto
message. the governor promised
to create a study commission
similar to the Florida Communi-
cations Tax Policy Commission
contained in the vetoed bill. He
will also ask the Department of
Revenue to hold off collecting
taxes on Intemet access until the
commiss ion 's  repor t  is  com-
pleted. I

ext year, you'll save some money if you file
an annual corporate report with the state of

Florida. But make sure you retum the report on time
- or it ' i l cost you.

The 1996 Legis-
la ture lowered the
cost for filing the re-
ports alrd increased

late penalties at the same time.
If a corporate report is not returned to the

Division ofCorpora-
tionri by May 1, a late
fee is assessed in ad-
dition to the filing fee.

Il the corporate
repofi is not returned by Aug. 1, the Division of
Coq)orations files for administrative dissolution of
the ( orporation. Starting in 1997, coryorations will

have to pay much
higher  appl icat ion
fees to reinstate the
corporation.

For manufacturers to qualifi for the electricity sales tax exemption, they must
register with the WAGES Program Business Registry €stablish€d by their local
WAGES Coalitions. At this writing. the coalitions have not been established,
therefore, the registries do not yet erist,

No one knows for sure what steps .t/ou will have to take to claim the exemption
until the registries do exist. AIF is wo'rking with th€ Department of Revenue and
the appropriate legislative committees to craft procedures that clarify the steps
for claiming the exemption,

Please contact the AIF legislative department * (.904) 224-T 1'73 to make sure you
are on our list to receive notification of r.hese procedures as soon as they are available.



lug of Weir
any of the legislative
issues AIF is involved
in are controversial

and contentious. Health care
issues are especially so.

AIF's health care mission is to
promote pa.ssage of law s that bring
Floridians access to affordable,
quality health insurance.

To make that goal reality,
we must protect managed care
while fending off additional
health benefit mandates. We
must also support tbe cost re-
duction efforts of the state's
Agency for Health Care Admin-
rstratlon.

This strategy, untbfiunately,
conflicts with the interests of
doctors and other providers who
want to keep health care costs
high. It also clashes with the
agenda of trial lawyers who see
health insurance as an unplumbed
deep pocket. In the 1996 Legis-
lative Session, this tension cre-
ated a health care tug of war.

Burenucrolic Shsffle
Effective Jan. l, 1997, the

Deparment of Health and Reha-
bilitative Services (HRS) will be
broken apart, On that date, the
new Department ofChildren and
Family Services (CFS) will as-
sume responsibiliq, for all ofthe
state's social, economic, devel-
opmental, mental health, and sub-
stance abuse programs.

All of HRS's public health
programs will be translerred to
the new Depatment of Health
(DoH).

The purpose of DOH is to
promote and protect the health
of all of the state's residents and
visitors. The department secre-
tary must be a physician. The
Agency for Health Care Admin-
istration (AHCA) will remain in-
tact except that regulation of the
medical  profess ions wi l l  be
ffansferred to the new DOH.

AHCA is the state agency
that helps private payers - em-
ployers, for lhe most part -

keep health care costs down.
For this reason, AHCA must
retain an armslength distance
from medical providers in or-
der  to  reta in i ts  object iv i ty .
AHCA Director Doug Cook has
done an excellent job of admin-
istering the regolatory mecha-
nism for keeping costs down
and availability up.

The Florida Medical Asso-
ciation (FMA) has been trying
to create a separate health de-
partment for a decade as a ve-
hicle for strengthening its hand
in the regulation of the health
care professions. This session,
FMA succeeded in establishing
a depar tment  of  heal th .
Whether this success will give
the medical prolessions more
control over regulation of the
health market remains to be
seen.

That would be a troubling
development and it could best
be avoided by keeping the new
DOH focused on public health
issues instead of market and
regulatory issues.

Mnndales for
Conpromise

A dozen different pro
groups suggested health insur
ance mandates durilg the ses
sion. This is where the tug of
gets tough. Each proposed insur
ance mandate is grounded
some reasonable policy objecti
and each interest group has
plausible argument as to wh
employers should have to PaY f
their services. Yet each ne
mandate also costs money.

For instance, one pr
would have mandated that
insurance policy provi de
for serious mental illness
to benefits for physical

The proponents of  th is  b i
claimed it would only add $1
the cost ofhealth insurance,
maintained that it would add
least $100 per person per

If the mental illness
had become law, no employ
would have been able to opt
of buying that coverage. Even
none of your emplo-vees
the coverage, you would have
pay the price. The
of health insurance is stil l
ginall every inctease tn cost

duces access to policies for
and more Floridians.
the Legislature recognized
fact and did not enact this
ticular mandate.

Several other maDdatgs

become law, Every health i

ance policy is now prohibi
from limiting the length of a

ternity or newborn hospital

by Jodi [. Chcse,

Senior Vice

Presidenl &

Generql Gounsel
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to any time period that is less than
that determined to be medically
necessary. All policies must also
coverthe diagnosis and treatrnent
of osteoporosls for high-risk in-
dividuals. Psychologists must be
accorded the same status as
other mental health providers
when an insurer covers those
servlces.

Each of these mandates will
add some cost to premiums. In
their original forms, each of these
bilis would have caused notice-
able premium increases. AIF
worked rvith the insurance indus-
try to amend the bills to address
the cost issue. AIF did not op-
pose any of these bills in their
final form because they will im-
prove quality at a reasonable cost,

HMO Teomwork
On one issue, the opposing

sides agreed to drop their ends
of the rope and work lor a con-
structive solution.

Physicians felt they were be-
ing treated unfairly by HMOS. Af-
ter rveeks ofdiscussions, all par-
ties agreed that there were some
legitimate complaints that needed
attention. Crafting the solution
took months of  negot ia t ions
among FMA. AlF. and lhe insur-
ance industly.

Senate Bill910was the result
of that effort. Because it was a
cooperative venlure, the bill did
pass and was signed into law.

The foliowing changes are ef-
fective Oct. l, 1996.

r The law clarifies how an
HMO will reimburse for
care provided at an emer-
gency room outside the
HMO network.

r The determination as to
whether a true emergency
exists will be made by the
hospital physician.

r HMOs must give a pro-
vider 60 days' notice prior
to canceling the provider's
contract. Previously, con-
tracts could be canceled
without notice.

r Each claimant or provider
who has a clairn denied as
not medically necessary
must be provided an
opportunity fbr appeal to
the insurer's licensed
physician. The insurer
must respond to a medi-
cal.ly necessary appeal
within 15 days.

r All prospective customers
of an HMO must be given
detailed written information
about the terms and condi-
tions of the insurance plan
before they purchase the
policy.

I Knowingly misleading
potential enrollees as to the
availability of providers is
now an illegal unfair or
deceptive act.

The legislation also included
the Florida Health Care Commu-
nityAntitrust Guidance Act. This
act  prov ides for  quick ant i -
trust review when medical pro-
viders form business groups that
might  run afoul  o f  ant i t rust
laws.

The attomey general is autho-
rized to issue B no-action letter
tlat will protect the healtli care
providers from prosecution. The
physicians argue they need this
protection in order to cornpete
with HMOs.

Since all sides were able to
reach agreement on these provi-
sions, FMA did not try to pass
more dangerous anti-managed
care laws. FMA, however, did
pafticipate in gaining passage of
the single worst health care bill
of this decade.

One 3ide, then
lhe Other

As the issues change, interest
groups sometimes switch sides in
the tug of llar. While AIF was
puuing with the FMA forpassage
of a bill changing contracting
standards for commercial HMOs,
we were tugging on opposite
ends of the rope on a trial lawyer
bill.

The Academy of Florida Trial
Lawyers teamed up with FMA
to gain unanimous passage of an
HMO civil remedy bill. The bill
would have allowed a trial law-
yer to sue an HMO every time
the HMO denied treatment, even
if the care was denied because it
was not medically necessary or
it cost much more than other
available procedures. This would
have effectively destroyed the
ability of an HMO to conduct
utilization review, the bedrock of
HMO coverage,

Fortunately, Gov. Lawton
Chiles is a pioneer in the area of
health care reform. He had grave
concerns about the bill's impact
on the cost and availability of
HMO coverage to small business.

Sharing the concems ofbusi-
ness, the govemor vetoed the bill
and halted this attempt by the trial
lawyers to underrnine the
affordability and accessibility of
quality health insurance for
Floridians. I
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Heqlth lnsutcrnce
Continueition Act

ost employers are fa-
n 3 t l l a l  w i 山山e  f c t t r d l

health insurance con-
tinuation act known as COBRA.
For those who aren't, this fed-
eral law requires an employer
with more than 20 employees to
offer an ex-employee the oppor-
tunity to continue his health in-
surance coverage under  the
company's group plan once the
worker leaves employme.nt with
the company. If the enployee
elects to continue coverage, he
then becomes responsible for
paying his portion of the pre-
mrum,

COBRA benefits allow a fam-
ily to remain insured when the
primary worker loses his job. In
the past, it was impossible to
grant the right to COBRA ben-
efits to workers in small firms
because of the administrative
burden. The federal law requires
the employer to notify the em-
ployee and otherpersons covered
by the plan about their dght to
COBRA benefits,

Cost, howevet. was a more
important deteflent to extending
this program to employees of
small businesses. COBRA re-
quires that the separated em-
ployee remain a par t  o f  the
employer's group for health in-
surance pur?oses. Group health
insurance plans used to be medi-

cally underwritten. That meant
the employer's premium for the
entiTe group would rise if the
former employee became seri-
ously il l and had to file large
claims under the group plan.
Small employers found it diffi-
cult to pay for group health in-
surance to begin with; exposure
to premium increases caused by
former employees would have
been unbearable.

In 1992, AIF helped the Leg-
islature and Gov. Lawton Chiles
rewrite the law governing small
group health insurance policies.
One of the refotm's many ac-
cornplishments was that it com-
pletely changed the basis for set-
ting premium rates for small
businesses,

As of Jan. 1, 1994, a health
insurer could no longerbase pre-
miums on an employer's claims
volume. Today, policies sold to
groups with 50 or fewer employ-
ees must be "community rated."
A11 employers in the same "com-
munity" pay the same premium
for identical policies regardless
of utilization. Because of com-
munity rating, a major illness can
no longer cause premiums to in-
crease. This removed the biggest
obstacle to applying COBRA to
small employers.

AIF began working to enact
this law three sessions ago. Dur-

ing that time, Rep. Stan BaiDter
(R-Eustis) and Sen. Patsy Kurth
(D-Palni Bay) provided legisla-
tive leadership. This session, they
werejoined in the effort by Sens
Howard Forman (D-Hollywood)
Jack Latvala (R-Palm Harbor
and Locke Bur t  (R-Ormon
Beach) and the bill passed.

Oll Jan l, 1997.thc Flori

Health Insurance Coverage
tinuation Act goes into effect.
requires that employees
!n fl.Jls witt fewer tllan 20

ployees be offered the option

by Jodi l. Chose,

Senior Vice

President &

Generol €ounsel
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cont inue coverage in  th
employer's group health
ance plan upon the
of a qualifying event.

AIF'S top priority was
this law be easily adn.ri
and not burdensome to
businesses. Turnover in
firms is often too high to requi
an employer to notify all emplo
ees. Thus, Florida's act does
require the ernployer to take
action whatsoever. The i

is responsible for notilying
sureds and dependents
thel continuation rights if a
fying event occurs.

A qualifying event could
r the death of the covered

employee;
I the termination or reduc-

tion of hours of the
covered employee (termi-

続



nation for gross miscond-
uct, howevcr, bars avail-
ability of bcnefits);
divorce or separation lh)m
thc covered employee's
spouset
becoming entitled to Medi-
care benetits;
r depcndent child ceases to
be a dependent under the
policy: or
the employer of a letired
employce deciares bank-
nLptcy within one Ycar of
the employce's retirement.

Within 3t) days afler the oc-
currence of a qualifying event,

the qualified benetlciary must
give rvritten notice of the event
to the insurance carrier Within
l4 days atter rcceipt ol the no-

tice, the insurance clrrlcr nrust
send each beneficirry an election
fbrm. The employec or depen-
dent fil ls out thc lirrm and either
purchases or cleclines coverage.
7 he .former ampkxec and/ttr his
dependents are then rcspatrsi[r[(

.frtr pa,ving their premiums.
In nost cases, thc covcrage

is cxtendcd for l8 months. All
plan books afier Feb. l, 1997,
must conlain a notice to benefi
ciaries regarding their rights and

responsibilitics undcr the act.
The Florida Health Insurance

Coveragc Continuation Act is a

bold new step. It will bring ac

cess to health insurarce fbr thou-
sands ofpcople who are between
jobs. Expanding thc numbers of

F lor id i lns covered by heal th

irsurancc is important because

cxpanded coverage reduces

hea l th  care  cos ts  fo r  a l l

enployet s.

Editor's note: lf -v-ou are Ll

sma[{ employe r {<to king l<t r mtt re

i forruution regarding healtlt

care insLt ronte, \,ou c an call Your
insLtfdn(e agent or r'7ur l,c(tl

CHPA- The CHPA syste'n is

Flo ritl a's stntrll b trsirc s s he a lth

insufdnce purchnsiug Pool Be

cuuse CHPAs lewrLlse th( Pur-
chosing powe r of sm.aLl busi

nesses, i surance rales.for Plans
pttrchaserl through a CHPA are

lower than lhose 0n the outside

murkel. For tnore itlormqtion

call (800)-4-MY CHPA.

Whot is the sta'e
COBRA? It is a new larv
passed by the 1996 Legrsla-
ture. The ofiicial name of the
law is the Flodda Health
Llsurance Coverage Continu-
ation Act. It is referred to as
the st{te COBRA because it
is modeled in part on the
federal COBRA.

What does il do? The
state COBRA law means tbat
a worker and his dependents
can continue to receive
healfh insurance benefits at
group rates after he no longer
lvorks for you. This is
impo ant because rnsurance
premiums for individual
policies are so expensrae.

The dil'lcrence between
indiridual rules rnd lhc BrouP
rates paid under your busi-
ncss health plan often mean
thc differcnce between
whether or not a lamil.a has
the protection of a health
insurance policy.

Who is covered bY
the law? It applies to
Florida companies with liver
than 20 employees.

When does it go into
effect? Jan. 1, 1991 .

How does it work?
If one of your workers e[ds
his enployment with you' he
should lotify your gtoup
health insurance comPany tz
l,riting. The insurance
company will send him a form
that he must retum within 14
days if he wants to contilue
his bealth insurance benefits.

Not all cmployces are
eligible {or corerage uDder
the state COBRA. For
instance, if you tire someone
for gross misconducl, he
cannot continue to recclrc
his insurance coveragc
undcr your policy.

The lall 'also covers
dependents of .tour emPloY-
ees. For instance. if an
insurcd worker got a divorce,
his spouse and children
could elect to contique thsir
coverage if theY had Previ-
ously been insured under
your group plan.

Do I hove to Pay the
p"emiums hr PeoPle
who donl work for me
any more? No, the
employee and/or his dePen-
dents have to PaY the
ptemrums.

How will this affecl
my insvrance roles? The
sote COBRA will not .arse
an increase in your Prcnlums.
Since yottr pol icY is "commu

nity-rated," even if the ibrmet

employce or onc of lr is

depeldents bccomes
seriously i l l  and needs cosl lY

treatnenl. your pre$riums will

not go up.

How will my em-
ployees know il they're
eligible under lhe new
low? After Peb. I, 199?, the
plan book your emPloYees
receive from your health
insurance companY will l ist
the factors that determine
whether 01 not theY and their
dependents will be eligible lof
contiluation of benefits

under the state COBRA. I
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Property Toxes:
Unsporlsrneinlike
Conducl
J-br anyone operating our of

fla shop, a sLore. an office.
I orel'en a factory. property
taxes are now one of the heavi-
est expenses of doing business
in Florida. Properly laxes are now
the most important source of rev-
enue for most forms of local gov-
emment and make up a large part
of the taxes spent on our public
schools. These taxes are levied ac-
cording to the value of our prop-
erty, and arc called ad valorem
taxes. meaning to the value oJ.
That valueis setby elected county
propefiy appraisers.

The Florida Constitution pro-
vides that property is to be taxed
at its'Just value," which is an-
other way of saying fair market
value. Obviously, the higher the
value set by the property ap-
praiser, the higher the taxes.

Inrecentyeifs, there has been
a great deal of pressure on the
elected property appraisers, both
from the state and from the local
governments. to push values as
high as possible. The increasing
demands for service by local
govemment require higher and
higher tax revenues. All of this
has resulted in some properties
being valued at more than they
are actual ly  wor th.  This ,  o f
course, means that these prop-
erty owners and their tenants are
paying more taxes than they
should. Any fair tax system de-

mands that taxpa],ers have a rea-
sonable means of challenging
over-taxaron.

As explained in the article Ad
Vaktrem Tar Assesstnenls: Bur-
den of P roof in an earlier edition
of this magazine (Emplq,er Ad-
v o cat e, J antary lF ebruary I 996),
Florida propeny taxpayers do not
have such a reasonable means to
challenge their taxes. AIF sup-
porle.d legislation during the 1996
Session to corect that situation.
In essence, the AIF legislation
changed the burden ofproof nec-
essary to overcome the property
appraisers' assessment of value.

Presently, the highest burden
in the United States is placed on
Florida taxpayers. It is the re-
qui rement  of  overcoming
Florida's unique "every reason-
able hypothesis  test . "  That
means a taxpayer must prove
that there is no reasonable way
the property appraiser could have
reached the value he placed on
the property.

This is a test adopted by the
courts, not by the Legislature,
many years ago. The every rea-
sonable hypothesis  test  has
become so abused in  recent
years that taxpayers are seldom
successfu l  in  chal lenging
overassessment except when a
proper ty  appra iser  wi l l ing ly
admits a mistake.

The legislation proposed by

AIF would change that burden
to a simple preponderance of
evidence, the one used in the vast
majority of other jurisdictions.
The preponderance of evidence
rule js also applied in all federal
tares (including the income tai()
and in all Florida state taxes.

The legislation was intro-
duced in the House by Rep. Bob
Starks (R-Casselberry) and by
Sen. Jim Home (R-Jacksonville

in the Senate. Joining them
co-sponsors were more tnan
House members and 30

The bills (HB 557 and SB 7
hadbeen introduced early and
rcceived early committee
The bills were furiously
by a coalition of propery
ers, cities. counties. and schoo
boards. Killing the bills was
number one legislative priority
a number of local governin

boards, including the
Dade County Commission.

They feared the reduction
tax rc\,enue iftaxpayers were gi
a fair opportunity to challeng
overassessments.
of local government were
to admit that there were
problems with Florida's ad
rem tax system, but assefied
they simply could not afford
duced revenues.

To suppofi their cause,
wildlv exaggerated the extent
over-taxation claiming it
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be as high as $480 million per

_rear. Supponers of the bill ar-
gued that this significant amount
of revenues derived from
overass-essments was the best
reason lbr promptly enacting the
reform.

The bills were heard by the
judiciary committees of both
charnbers, as well as the two tax
writing committees. An extraor-
dinary total of l2 hours of com-
mittee hearing time was dedicated
to a simple two-page bill that
made a one-paragraph change in
the tax law.

Local govemment lobbyists
focussed their efforts on an at-
tempt to substitute a study com-
mission for the substantive re-
form contained in the proposed
bills. Representatives of local
government openly admitted that
the purpose of the study com-
mission was to kill the reform,
pemranently. Consequently, they
were never able to muster the
votes to have their amendment
adopted in committee.

In the meantime, the oppo-
nents to the reform were able to
convince several key staffers in
the governor's office to proclain
that the governor would veto the
legislation if it reached his desk.
ln an effort to mollify this oppo-
sition from the goYernor's of-
fice. sponsors of the legislation
agreed to changes that would: l)
delay implementation of the bill
unril 1997; 2) provide that the bill
reform would automatically ex-
pire at the end ofthree years; and
3) create two study commissions
to detemine the fiscal impact of
the reform after that three-year

period, and to propose other re-
forms in the ad valorem system.

These modifications were
adopted on the floor and the bill
passed the House by a vote of
I l0-7, and the Senate by 36-4.

Local government then set
out on a frantic, and ultimately
successful, effort to persuade the
governor 's  of f ice to  carry
through with its veto threat. De-
spite the fact that proponents of
the legislation greatly outnum-
bered the opponents,  the
govemor's office was persuaded
by the outcry of local govern-
ment officials that they had be-
come dependent upon the present
level of tax revenues and could
not tolerate successful taxpayer
challenges to overassessments.

The reason the reform legis-
lation had so many cosponsors
and such enthusiastic legislative
suppo was because almost e\'-
ery legislator was aware of the
grave tax injustices that have
occurred witiin their districts.
The fbcus on this issue in 1996
will only intensify demands by
Flor ida taxpayers that  the
present ly  unfa i r  system be
corected. !

oif@erif.com lbr general informalion on
leei> lat i \  e  is ;uer  an. l  ATF
member serr ices.

oiis@oif.corn for general information on
lnsutance servlces.

cloimf@oif.Gom for questions and infbrmation
on Associated Industries Insur-
ance ComDanv. lnc. workers'
comp  c la ims .  

'
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lhe leinks Progrerm
gels Beick on lreick

he Florida Petroleum
Cleanup Program was
created l0 years ago to

address the problem of contami-
nation from petroleum storage
systems. As the progmm matured
many cleanups were initiated.
often at sites that, though seri
ously contaminated, did not pose
an immediate threat to human
health.

As a resul t ,  the pace of
cleanup work outstripped the
available funds. In response, dur-
ing the 1995 Session, the Legis-
lature placed a moratorium on
most petroleum cleanups effec-
tive March 27, 1995. Although
the Legislature described the
moratoflum as a temporary so-
lution and stated its intent to fully
address those issues before the
regular session adjourned in
1995, a permanent solution was
not reached and the moratodum
remained in effect until 1996.

The moratorium gave the
Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) an opportunity
to slow down the program and
exercise greater administrative
control over it. However, the
moratorium had devastating con-
sequences on Florida's property
owners, lending institltions. 10-
cal govemments, and the envi-
ronment.

Wi thout  assurance of
cleanup, contaminated property

could not be sold or used fo op-
erate a business. Without a state
cleanup program, loans were not
rnade for contaminated property.
Properties were more likely to be
abandoned, leaving owners and
lenders with huge losses and cre-
ating blights throughout the state.
Local govemments lost tax rev-
enues on useless and abandoned
propertres,

After grinding to a halt in the
1995 Legislative Session, the ex-
pected and hoped-for reform of
Chapter 376's Underground Pe-
troleum Storage Tank Cleanup
Reimbursement Program (the
tanks program) finally became a
reality with the passage of HB
ll27 by the 1996 Legislature.
The bill began where the issue
left off last year - hotly-debated
and controversial - but ended
very quietly following hundreds
of hours of negotiations among
the governor's office, DEP, and
other interested parlies.

The new law establishes a
means to pay off the bloated
tracklog of over $300 million in
cleanup work awaiting reim-
bursement from the Inland Pro-
tection Trust Fund. The back-
log payoff will be accomplished
though the creation of a public
financing corporation that will
issue certificates of indebtedness
or bonds to pay off $ 100 nillion
of the backlog each year

A controversial element of the
new law is the 3.5 percent/per
year discount that will be applied
to each reimbursement order in
the backlog before it is paid. The
theory behind the discount is that
it is necessary to account for the
present value of money.

In other rvords, because a
person would have waited as
much as two years to be reim-
bursed under the old program
with a loss of value due to infla-
tion, that person would essen-
tially be receiving a "windfall" if
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paid all of the money today. There
are some who believe the dis-
count is unfal and illegal. A law-
suit to test its constitutionality
has been threatened.

The tanks program is now
based on preapproval ofcleanup
costs with cleanups proceeding
on a priority basis. In order to
be eligible for reimbu$ement, the
estimated costs ofa cleanup must
first be approved by the DEP
Furtherrnote, a cleanup cannot
be started until cleanups have
been completed or commenced
on all higher-ranked sites, with
rankings based on the degree of
threat to human health and the
environment.

A major new part ofthe tanks
program is the provision for risk-
based corrective action or RBCA
(pronounced like "Rebecca").
Chapter 376 now requires DEP
to incorporate RBCA to the
maximum extent practical. In
short, RBCA means that the
scope, and thus the cost, of a
cleanup will be determined in
large pafi by the potential risk of
exposure to humans and the en-
vironment.

In general, all cleanups under
the old program had to meet the
same cleanup standards without
regard to the potential risk in-
volved. A frequent example given
to explain RBCA is a contamina-
tion site where the groundwater
is not now being used or is not
suitable for future use as a drink-
ing water supply. Although other
factors would also have to be
taken into account in determin-
ing what level of cleanup must
be undertaken at such a site, the

The unks progrqm is

now bosed on

pr€oPProvol of cleonuP

coste with cleqnups

Prcceeding on o

prioriry bosis.

potential risk to humans should
be low and should result in a re-
duced cleanup effort.

There are many other provi-
sions of the new tanks program
which should make it a better
one, such as improved efficiency
in the review of reimbursement
applications, the assignability of
the right to reimbursement, and
the creation of deductibles from
insurance coverage for non-
compliance with certain report-
rng requlrements.

Implementing all the new pro-
visions of Chapter 376 will be no
easy task for DEP. Circum-
stances will surely arise that no
one foresaw during the drafting
of the legislation. Nonetheless,
the fundamental question of

whether Florida's tanks program
would even continue to exist has
been answered. The tanks pro-
gram has risen from the ashes
of the moratorium with a good
chance of avoiding the need for
a future moratorium. Nearly all
of the many criticisms of the
program have addressed in one
form or another in the new law.

The tants program's resur-
rection is strong evidence of the
basic soundness of this program
that, even with all its past faults,
was cleaning up petroleum con-
tamination in Florida maly times
faster than a state enforcement
program could ever have done.
In its new form, it should live up
to its billing as a model program
for use across the nation. I
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Cheirler Schools
cr Reerliry in Floridcl

i th  the passage of
charter schools legis-
lation, the business

community joined Education
Commissioner Frank Brogan,
educators, administrators. and
legislators to celebrate a legisla-
tive victory that was almost two
years in the making. Even before
he was elected, Brogan ran his
campaign on a platfonn of ac-
countability and reform, promot-
ing local  contro l  o f  publ ic
schools ,  and an emphasis  on
measurable student achievement.

One of the most talked-about
planks in his platform for re-
forming K- 12 education was
that of charter schools. Although
carefu l  not  to  tout  char ter
schools as a panacea for the nu-
merous problems faced by pub-
lic schools, the candidate who
became commissioner focused
on charter schools as a means
of introducing competition and
accountability into the classroom.

EmPlol'ers were quick to sup-
port the chafier school concept
given their recent experiences
with hiring high school gradu-
ates. Many business leaders re-
ported that graduates joining the
workfbrce lacked basic reading,
writing, and math skills that ne-
cessitated remediation at the
employer's expense before they
could successfully perform en-
try-leveljobs.

The idea of charter schools
appealed to these frustrated em-
ployers because charter school

organizers, in return for a grant
of greater regulatory freedom-
would have to produce the stu-
dent results spelled out in the
charter In effect, this made char-
ter schools accountable for ac-
tually arming students with cer-
tain basic skills because the char-
ter could be revoked and the
school disbanded if the agreed-
upon rcsults were not achieved.
The parallel for business leaders
was akin to breach of contract
- a consequence they readily
understood.

Although the 1995 Session
proved a disappointing first at
tempt to enact charter school leg-
islation in Florida, the 1996 Ses-
sion was the charm. The Senate
took the lead on the issue and
passed CS/CS/SB 334 by Sen.
Don Sullivan (R-Seminole) dur-
ing the first week of the session.

Progress in the House was
somewhat siower, but the me-
thodical pace actually succeeded
in producing a greater number of
supporters for the bill as they
became better educated about the
work ings of  char ter  schools .
Rep. Joe Tedder (D-Lakeland)
sponsored the companion to the
Senate b i l l .  HB 403,  whicb
passed the House by an over-
whelming majority during the
seventh week of the nine-week
session, leaving ample time for
the respective chambers to ne-
gotiate their few remaining dif-
ferences.

One of the major provisions

included in the House version, but
not in the Senate. dealt \I'ith what
is  commonly referred to as
school choice. House Bill 403
required all school d.isticts to
plan for controlled open enroll-
ment, but did not require imple-
mentation. In school districts that
implemented the controlled open
enrollment pro v isi on, parents and
students would have some
choice of schools to attend and
would not be limited to a single
zcned site, as is the norm under
present law.

The House version, including
the school choice language, was
the vehic le that  passed both
chambers handily and was signed
into law by rhe govern(lr. The
bill 's early effective date of July
1, 1996, is prompting some po-
tential chafter schooi organizers
to gear up fbr charter approval
by their local school board as
soon as possible. Orhers are pro-
ceeding more cautiously,

Over the next few years as
chafter schoois ae approved
operation. it will be interesting to
see if they become the models
of  accounrabi l icy  and resul ts
hoped fbr by many in the busi-
ness communitv. No douht,
will be successes as well as dis
appornrmenrs.

Even so. the fact that
schools arc now a reality in

is fudher evidence that the
ness community will not stand
and support the status quo for
state's public schools. I
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By standing up for your right to suc-

ceed. free from governmenl inrusion

and interference, Associated Industies

helps companies like yours grow.

For most of this century, AIF has

represented the interests of Florida's

private sector before all three branches

of government.

Our mission is to protect and pro-

mote the business community so that

Floridians may enjoy thejobs it creates,

and the goods and services it provides.

Florida's employers are the very base

of our economy. AIF

works to keep that

foundation sffong.

Jon L. Shebel
PnrsrnBru eNo CEO

ftkmr:nsrrp Brn-Rrs
Over a dozen of the state's top
lobbyists working for your
business interests.

Direct access to Florida's senior
policy-makers.

Nation's best onJine legislative
tracking service.

Complete insurance services,
including workers' compensation

Training seminars and polling
research tailored to your needs.

Award-winning video production
services.

Research assistance to help untangle
complicated legislation that affects
your business.

Ability to network with other
association members.

Publications such as the Employer
Advocate magazine, Legislatfu e
Letter, Vottng Records and Know
your Iigislators pocket handbook.

Opportunity to participate in the
"Politics of Business" - AIFPAC
and Florida Business United.

TttmoHBAL●

If business leaders fail to speak ap in our

legislative halls, Florida business will be

but one short step au ay from economic

chaos. There must be a stro g, etfective

votce for Florida bustness inTallahassee.

Associated Industries of Florida provides

that voice.
Mnx €. Horus, PnrstD.Nr (REnRrD)
Purux SuDrn llaRftrs, lNc.

AIF does a great job of representtng the

business perspective before the

Legislature. We also rely heavily on

AIF's legislative trackin9 slstem to

help us keep up with the 2,000 or so

bills that are filed each year

Doosus L. MccnAnv, prE D.Nr (REflREDI
GuL. PowER Co.

The AIF staff is extremely competent and

highly respected as one of the best

lobbying groups inThllahassee, and, as

a result. very eJfective in represenling

business intere sts, I who leheartedly

endorse and support AIF'| past elforts

and successes.
LaNcE RTNGHAVER, PrrsDENr
RF{or{avER EqnPMENt Co PANY
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For Whom the Phone Rings:
The pr● Llenl Ⅵ所lh
Discleiimers for
P●日:1:c日IC“ |ls

bw could AIF be against
fair campaign practices?
That 's  the que st io  n

ra ised in  many post-session
newspaper articles about the fail-
ure of the Legislature to enact an
election refbrm proposal en-
dorsed by Secretary of State
Sandra Mortham.

The question is imprecise.
AIF's objections to the reform
proposal hinged on one provision
that was neither judicious nor
appropriate.

That provision addressed the
issue of campaign phone solici-
tations that was raised when the
Chiles campaign made mislead-
ing phone calls with false attri-
butions in the last days leading
up to the 1994 election.

An a ler t  St .  Petersburg
woman recorded the phone call
and delivered the tape to her
elected official. Sen. Charlie
Crist (R-St. Petersburg). Coin-
cidentally, Crist is the chairman
ofthe Senate Execudve Business,
Ethics and Elections Committee,
He launched a full inquiry into the
matter.

The investigation resulted in
the admission by two high-rank-
ing Chiles campaign officials that

they had authorized the phone
calls. It also resulted in House
and Senate bills that supposedly
addressed the problems identi-
fied.

Although touted as solutions,
the bills were overwrought at-
tempts to regulate, not just can-
didates and their campaigns, but
a myriad ofcalls associated with
the political process.

The House and Senate bills
differed in their approaches to
regulating political calls, but both
contained disclaimer require-
ments mandating that callers dis-
close to recipients of calls the
identities of the individuals and
entities paying for the calls. That
may sound reasonable but, as is
always the case in the legislative
process, the specific language of
each bill presented its own set
of problems to be grappled with.

Both bills, in different aspects,
injected unwieldy and imprudent
disclaimer requirements on po-
litical phone calls. Both would
have been difficult to enforce and
would have achieved perverse
results.

For instance, campaigns that
use polling wisely desire objec-
tive conclusions. That is why

many want to keep their identi-
ties confidential from those mak-
ing and receiving the calls. The
Senate bill would have eliminated
this strategy.

Another, more imporlant pre-
dicament in the House and Sen-
ate bills involved the manner in
which the1, abridged the dght to
free political speech. Anonymous
dissent is an old and cherished
American tradition that allows
members ofthe public to express
their displeasure with those in
government without fear of re-
prisal. Both bills ignored this pre-
roganve.

Reaching agreement on solu-
tions to the problems presented
by the House and Senate bills
proved a laudable goal, but a dif-
ficult task. Language cralied to
solve one problem seemed to
create another

As the issue evolved, it be-
came apparent that agreement on
speci f ic  regulatory language
would not materialize. AIF then
joined with FEA-United and the
AFL-CIO to encourage an explo-
ration ofthe real motivation driv-
ing the proposed legislation and
to craft solutions based on that.

If the problems presented by
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the Chiles campaign phone calls
were to be the basis for the regu-
lation, then the regulation should
be tailored to those specific prob-
lerns. This is what AIF recom-
mended, along with FEA-United
and the AFL-CIO, when it en-
couraged the members of the
House Committee on Ethics &
Elections to adopt an amendment
offered by Reps. Alex Diaz de la
Portil la (R-Miami) and Alzo
Reddick (D-Orlando).

This amendment specified
that persons making calls to sup-
por t  or  oppose a candidate,
elected public official, or an is-
sue would be prohibited liom
telling the recipient of a call that
they represented a parlicular per-
son or entity unless they had been
given wdtten permission to do
so. Callers would also be prohib-
ited from telling the recipient of
the call that they represented a
person or entity that did not ex-
ist. Civil penalties were pre-
scribed for violations of these
provisions.

In other words, the sponsor
of the phone calls could choose
to identify itself or remain a
stranger to the recipient of the
calls. If, as the Chiles campaign
did. the source chose to lie about
its identity, it would be subject
to civil penalties.

This way, the recipient ofthe
call could choose whether to be-
lieve, ignore, or investigate any
allegations made by the phone
caller,

With committee chairman
Rep. Tracy Upchurch (D-St.
Augustine) casting the only no
vote, the committee overwhelm-

ing adopted the Diaz de la Portilla/
Reddick amendment, Thus, the
members of the committee de-
termined that any attempt by the
Legislature to regulate political
speech - speech deserving the
highest degree of First Amend-
ment protection - should be as
narrowly drawn as possible.

They affirmed that, should
the Legislature feel compelled to
regulate telephone solicitation in
the context of political cam-
paigns, it should take great care
not to reach out and unnecessar-
ily regulate persons and entities
who have not been a party to
wrongdoing and who do not
want to have their free speech
rights impinged.

With the adoption of the
amendment, the position of the
committee renained the position
of the House. During the final
hours of the session, however,
Rep. Upchurch was joined by
Rep. John Thrasher (R-Orange
Park) in an attempt to reinstate
much of the same disclaimer lan-
guage that was repudiated by the
committee. The language was
palt of a lengthy amendment of-
fered to Secretary of  State
Sandra Mortham's election re-
form package sponsored by
Rep. Thrasher.

Continued opposition to the
overly expansive telephone so-
licitation language, coupled with
debate and confusion on the
House floor, meant that the
amendment was never voted on
and the House failed to act on
the election reform package.

How the Legis lature ap-
proaches telephone solicitation in

sessions to come will, no doubt,
be the subject of future discus-
sions involving AIF and others
keenly interested in solving spe-
cific problems associated with
campaign calls without unduly
burdening citizen participation in
the political process.

This is the principle that will
guide AIF in its work on tele-
phone solicitation in tlle context
of political campaigns. AIF will
continue to support honest solu-
tions, such as the one encom-
passed in the Diaz de la Pofiilla/
Reddick amendment.

A cure for an illness should
not worsen the health of the pa-
tient. The Legislature should not
try to protect citizens from mis-
representations - an impossible
task at the expense of First
Amendment rights to free
speech. I
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vr r as AssoclqrrD Ixuusrnrm oE Fr-onoe
PnopEnrv 8r Cesuerrv Tnuu' (AIFPCT).

Now; we're proud to announce that AIFPCT

has become Associated Industries Insurance Com-

pany Inc. (AIIC), a fully capitalized, non-assess-

able insurarce company

In converting to AIIC, we've achieved a

very important situation: any assessment po-

tential for all past, present, and future policy-

holders of AIFPCT has been removed.

As a stock insurance company, no single

individual has an interest in AIIC and all stock

is held in trust for the membe rs of Associated

Industries of Florida (AIF).

Thus, by extinguishing all policyho)ders'

assessability, while continuing members' inter-

est in AIIC through participation in AIF (at

no cost), the conversion of AIFPCT to AIIC

is the best solution to the challenges that were

facing the Trust. Those chalJenges included

eliminating assessability and the continued ex-

posure of the potential of unfunded liabilities

arising out of participation in the Florida Self-

Insurance Fu nd Guaranty A, . .6q i .11 ion.

Ve've also formed a strategic partnership r.ith

world's seventh largest reinsurer, an alliance that

compasses both a reinsurance of historical losses an

an ongoing commitment through a prospective

nership on future business.

In our continuing effort to prol'ide the

possib le so lut ions to the needs

Florida's emplovers, the conve

s10n frOm AIFPCT to AIIC

guarantee the highest standar

of quality and protection f

all of our current and futu

insureds.

For more information
cal l  your independen

agent or contact us

Phones:(800)86● ‐1234

(561),94‐ 9888犠 Fax:(561)'97

343I-0704 E-Mail: aiis@-railcom ' Intcrnct: http://ail



Products with Integrity
\We provide clients with Department of Insurance approved contractual

retrospective rating programs. Return premiums for quali{ying cmploycrs arc
guaranteed based on actual losses and in compliance with the insurance con-
tract and are not held captive by the insurer's performance.

Jumbo Retro. Our newest plan, the Jumbo Retro was designed for and
rewards small and medium-sized employers with the same benefits that large
employers get with theil insurance plans, This program is a guaranteed rettrrr
premium plan, There's no minimum premium requirement. Premium discount
is guaranteed and provided up front. Opportunity to eam a return premium of
up to 20%. Return premium is based upon losses calculated six (6) months
after expiration and payable shonly thereafter.

5O16O Retrc. This contractual rating plan is designed for those in-
sureds with annual premium of at least $60,000 and who are willing to con-
sider a program that offers them a reward for lower than expected losses.
Return premiums arc guaranteedbased on actual losses and in compliance
with the insurance contract. The 60/60 plan determines minimum and ma-xi-
mum Iactors based on the size oi the aciount and irs Dast experience.

Service That Counts
At AIIC, we beJieve that buyers of workers comp coverage should care-

fully examine and opt for an insurer thar provides iggressive case manage-
ment, access to quality medical treatment, and a loss prevention program
designed to prevent the occurrence of a loss.

Claims- Our claims professionals provide for excellent case managem€nt
through ongoing communication with all partjes concerned, rhorough inves-
tigatio,-"s, loi chls anall'sts' case load s. in-Lou se training proga ms an? hands-
on supervision by management. rVe recognize that the employer plays an rnte-
gral role in the claims process. Our commitment to service ensures courteous,
aggressive and prompt handling and resolution of all claims.

Manafd C,aIc. Our managed care arrangement is one of the most
innovative in the country Ve have employed one of the top PPO networks in the nation
because we believe quality medical treatment results in greater overall savings and higher em-
ptoyee sattslac!ron.

Jefetf. Helping businesses provide a safe and healthy work environment for its employ-
ees is the philosophy ofour Safety Department. At the request ofour insureds, at no additional
cost, we can provide a complete risk management prognrm consisting of evaluations, seminars
and on-the-job training, all designed to help businesses meet and comply with state and,/or
federal OSHA standards.

Our People Make the Difference
AIIC is more than just a workers' compensation program. \(e have combined our prod-

ucts and services with the best -r'orkers' comp insurance professionals in Florida, all of whom
have one common goal in mind: to be a winning team of excellence.

Our staff is constantly setting and meeting goals that address the challenges of the
industry all in an ongoing elfon to better ser-ve our insureds.

Asso〔:ated industries insurance Services, lnc. ン
If your premium volume is large enough, you may be eligible to self-fund your own

program. Associared lndustries lnsurance Services, Inc. (AIIS) is able to assi'.t you in pursu-
i"g ihit ki"d of sel{-funded arrangement, and manage it as well. Also, AIIS provides Third
PJrry Adminisrrarion, which mean"s we'll administer lour claims and safety programs, too. I
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easily passed the Legislature dur-
ing the 1996 Legislative Session
without much fanfare, barely
even creating a blip on the news
media's radar screen. Although
the reform to the Administrative
Procedure Act (APA) did not
make headl ines,  the business
community has devoted four
years of work to the effort.

More than any other single
legislative act this session, the
Administrative Procedure Act
Reforrn Bill, by Sen. Charles
Williams (D-Live Oak) and Rep.
Pruitt will significantly alter how
business is conducted and how
state government relates to pri-
vate citizens in Florida.

History
The original APA, enacted in

1974, was a model piece of leg-
islation providing a procedure for
a Floridian to redress grievances
against state agencies for their
actions that affected the citizen's
substantial interests. The APA
provided a delicate balance be-
tween the three branches of gov-
emmenl and the private sector.
After 20 years of tinkering with
theAPA, both through legislative
amendments and judicial interpre-

tation, state agencies have been
afforded great deference in
rulemaking and actions based on
the expeftise of the agency.

Thus, instead of the three
branches of government provid-
ing checks and balances on each
other, the private sector was
forced to be the check and bal-
ance on the executive branch,
with no risk or repercussion to
an agency for overstepping its
delegated legislative authority.
This shift in the balance of power
was achieved at a tremendous
cost to the private sector.

AIF took the lead in trying to
reshift the balance of power to
put the private citizen on a more
level playing field with the state
agencles.

Gov.  Lawton Chi les a lso
jumped on the "too many rules"
bandwagon in his second term
inaugural speech. Delivering the
now-famous sook-shack story,
the governor proclaimed rules
repeal and reduction as a primary
part of his agenda for 1995.

Initially, the struggle to shift
the balance ofpower back to the
citizen concentrated on the evil
of the proliferation of rules , How-
ever. AIF also realized that merely
freeing regulators from having to
make rules or from adherence to
the rules they enacted would only

give agency bureaucrats more
autonomy. B ureaucratic emanci-
pation did not equate to giving
the regulated community more
fteedom. Instead, liberating regu-
lators from rulemaking and from
obeying the rules they them-
selves had enacted would merely
create government by bureau-
crat.

The dilemma was about more
than whether there were too
many rules or not enough rules,
as illustrated in the following two
stortes.

A construct lor l  company
needed to do some culvert gut-
tering work under a state road.
The project required rental of
heavy equipment and use of
personnel and a state permit.
After everything was in place
to move forward wi th the
project, the contractor went to
the agency to pull the applicable
permits, for which he was in
total compliance. The permits
should have been granted as a
ministerial act. However, the
permits were unexpectedly de-
nied. Why?

The contractor went to pull
the permits on a Friday and the
agency had an unpublished policy
that those permits could only be
issued on Monday through
Thursday, due to the frequent
occurrence that those projects
could not be timely completed,
thereby causing construction
delays over a weekend and ne-
cessitating agency personnel to
work overtime on weekends.

The agency policy was valid.
However, because it was unpub-
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lished and was not required to be
published, the private citizen
spent valuable resources for
equipment and personnel to sit
idle,

Consider also the story ofthe
mother of Sen. RickDantzler (D-
Winter Haven). In a barn located
on her property, Mrs. Dantzler
makes low fat  ch icken sand-
wiches for people u'ith special
dietary needs. In ordet to com
ply with the complex and strenu-
ous state regulations governing
lbod preparation, Mrs. Dantzler
was required to install a grease
trap, equivalent in size to the ones
installed in commercial fried
chicken restaurants.

There could be no exceptions
to this rule, so it applied to Mrs.
Dantzler even though the grease
trap served no purpose ( the
preparation was, after all, low-
fat) and requiring her to install a
commercial-sized grease trap
was absurd, Everyone agrees
this is an absurd result. Every-
one also agrees that there are situ-
ations where a grease trap should
be required, but it would be im-
possible to list each and every
situation in a rule.

The question plaguing the
Legislature, the business com-
munity, and Gov. Chiles was
how to reconcile the problems
represented by these anecdotes.
On one hand, requiring an iron
clad mle to Iist every feasible
situation leads to absurd results;
allowing agencies to mn a "phan
tom government" based on un-
published policies leads to unfhir
results.

Deoling with
"Phonlom
Governmenf'

In an earlier attempt to ad-
dress the "phantom govemment"
issue and hold agencies account-
able for their policies, the 1991
Legis lature passed Sect ion
120.535 of the Floridq Statutes,
which requires agencies to pro-
mulgate rules that are feasible and
practicable.

However. since the passage
of  Sect ion 120.535,  agencies
grew frustrated that every policy
had to be adopted as a rule, re-
sulting in a flood ofrule promul-
gation. Frustration increased
with the lack of llexibility in de-
cision-making.

Despite all the rhetoric over
too many rules and too much
regulation, the real contlict about
the APA and rules centers on the
llexibility and the ability of an
agency employee to use discre-
tion versus the ce ainty needed
by the regulated community that
if certain conditions a.re met, a
specific result will follow.

The 1995 Legislulive
Solulion

During the 1995 Legislative
Session, the govemor proposed
addressing part of the problem
by allowing one agency, the De-
partment of Transportation, to
suspend rules and operate under
"guidelines." The governor also
favored repeal  of  S ect ion
120.535, so that agencies would
not be required to adopt rules.

The regulated community ral-
lied behind a less drastic approach
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business legislotion informotion system.
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Syelem Feolurec:
) Ability to track Florida business legislation though statute
chapters and sections - quickly and conveniendy.

t Expert analyses and summa-
ries ofmeetings, proposals, and
the "hot" issues.
) Directory and biographical in-
formation on each legislator
) Programs that let you create
personalized bill-tracking lists
and access those reporls.
) News articles from around
the state on the major issues fac-
ing Florida businesses.
) Complete bill history on all
House/Senate bills and PCBs,
including actions and all votes
on each bill.
) Full election coverage, includ-
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will gain the inside track.
with Florida Business Net-

work (FBN), you get more
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And, when that checkered
flag waves, you canbeton the
speed and accuracy of the
FBN system to bring you to-
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safely. How?

The FBN system brings to
your fingertips the inside
scoop on every bill, action,
vote, committee, and legisla-
tor that impacts your busi-
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And, when it's time for you
to make your move, the FBN system
flags an "ALERT" notice, permitting
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The comrnission also re-
viewed the compatibility between
the present  APA and the
governor's effort to reduca the
number ofrules on state govem-
ment and to restore common
sense to government decision-
making, as well as exploring al-
temative methods of resolving
disputes involving govemment.

The three top issues for AIF
inc luded reta in ing Sect ion
120.535 wi th a prov is ion for
waiver of variance in exceptional
circumstances, attorney's fees for

rule challenges, and amending
the burden of proof in rule chal-
lenges.

On May I, 1996, Gov. Chiles
signed into law the APA re-
form act that includes provisions
for AIF's key concerns. It will
become ef fect ive on Oct .  l ,
1996.

Overall, the product resulting
from the commission's work, in
combination with the key provi-
sions of last year's reforn act,
is a well-reasoned and delibera-
tive product. It is designed to
hone in on the problems that need
to be addressed and to fine-tune

the APA while keeping in mind
the original legislatile intent of the
APA.

It is a superior product that,
overall, will benefit the regulated
community through increased
flexibility, and will bring more
accountability to agencies, re-
storing the balance contem-
plated by the original APA.
Fufthermore, the APA refbrm, as
enacted,  wi l l  re l ieve Mrs.
Dantzler's chicken problem, the
govemor's cook shack problem,
and the contractor's "phantom
government" problem. alike.

fn  passing the 1996 APA re-
Iforms. CS/SB 2290. the Leg-
islature enacted the following
recommendations of the APA
Review Commission. combined
wirh rhe best ofrhe 1995 legisla-
tlon.

Flexibiliry lhrough
Woiver and Vorion.e

Waiver and variance played a
key part in the resolution of the
fl exibility versus certainty issue.

The regulated community
doubted the wisdom of mass re-
peal of rules that, instead, would
subject them to the whim and
caprice of an agency employee
(an employee who may or may
not have a bias toward you or
your competitor). Nevefiheless,
the regulated community also
understood the desire ofthe gov-
ernor to instill flexibility in the

process to avoid absurd results.
Thus, the Governor's APA

Review Commission, afier much
deliberation and research, con-
cluded that a limited variance and
waiver  prov is ion should be
placed in the APA to provide pro-
cedures and criteria to deal with
exceptional circumstances. such
as Mrs.  Dantz ler 's  fa t - f ree
chicken venture.

The bill provides that a vari-
ance is a modilication to all or
part of the requirements of a
rule. A waiver is a decision by
an agency not to apply aJl or part
of a rule to a person who is sub-
ject to the rule. Variances and
waivers are to be granted if the
person subject to a rule demon-
strates that the purpose of the
under ly ing statute has been
achieved by other means and that
application of the rule would cre-

ate a substantial hardship or
would violate principles of fair-
ness.

A substantial hardship is de-
fined as a demonstrated eco-
nomic, technological, legal, or
other type ofhardship to the per-
son requesting the variance or
walver.

Principles offairness are vio-
lated when the literal application
of a rule affects a pafiicular per-
son in a manner significarltly dif-
ferent from the way it affects
other similarly situated persons
who are subject to the rule.

The person subject to the rule
may file a petition with the agency
requesting a waiver or variance.
Agencies may not initiate Vari-
ances or waivers on their own
motion, The petition must state
specifically how the purposes of
the underlying statute will be

義・ 1妻  や疑
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served and the facts that justify
the issuance of a waiver or vari-
ance. Notice of waiver and vari-
ance petitions will be published
in the Flortda Administrative
Weeklt for comment by inter-
ested persons. The agency must
grant or deny the request within
90 days or the petition is deemed
approved,

The agency decision to grant
or deny a waiver or variance
must be based on competgnt sub-
stantial evidence and is subject
to a formal hearing process.
Through its proposal, the com-
miss ion sought  to  in t roduce
more flexibility into the applica-
ti.on ofagency rules while, at the
same time, presening the origi-
nal goals of the APA.

fhe Need lor
Gerlointy - Seclion
r20.535

Despite the governor's posi-
tion on this section, the commis-
sion endorsed retaining Section
120.535, and emphasized that it
was adopted to restore the APA
to what lawmakers originally in-
tended. The consensus is that
Section 120.535 is a key element
in combatting "phantom govem-
ment," when agency policies are
neither known nor consistently
applied. ttedictabiliry in govem-
ment decision-making was the
primary goal ofthe originalAPA.

The commission, in consid-
ering the position that this sec-
tion resulted in too many rules
and agency inflexibility, con-
cluded that the problem was not
in the number of rules but in the
overly-rigid rules adopted by

醒籠ン醒餞鰻霞

some agencies. It was concluded
that the general waiver and vari-
ance provision would help rem-
edy that problem.

In the 1996 act, the Legisla-
ture retained the rulemaking re-
quirement in Section 120.535,
recognizing that published rules
help provide certainty to the
regulated community and also

existing rules are presumed valid.
Pursuant to the 1996 act, in

proposed rule challenges the
agency must prove that the pro-
posed rule is not an invalid exer-
cise of delegated legislative au-
thority. Furthermore, a proposed
rule is not presumed to be valid
or invalid.

Existing rules are given a pre-
sumption of validity, although,
due to other changes, the pre-
sumption is not as strong as it
was, since rules must be sup-
ported by competent substantial
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Field in Rule
Ghcllenges

Some agencies have promul-
gated rules that push the enve-
lope by proposing nrles based on
the most stringent interyretation
with the most dire effects on the
private sector. The private sec-



evidence and must not be arbi-
trary or capricious, as they have
received scrutiny unde( the
rulemaking procedures and may
have been subject to an earlier
challenge.
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agency must either adopt a lower
cost alternative or give a state-
ment of reasons for rejecting the
alternative in favor of the pro-
posed rule.

l{olice of Rule
Developmenl

The legislation includes a re-
quirement that agencies file o-
tice of development of a pro-
posed rule to inform the public
that a rule is being considered. It
also requires that agencies hold
a public workshop for rtle de-
velopment if an affected person
requests such action. The bill per-
mits negotiated mlemaking and
requires consideration of this
process when a complex rule is
being drafted or when there will
be strong opposition to a rule.

lhe Lirnitqlions on Ure
of Anolher Agency's
Policies

An agency may not condition
the approval of any license on
compliance with the policies of
another  agency,  unless the
agency identifies the specific le-
gal authority for the policy and a
licensing agency provides the
licensees with an opportunity to
chal lenge the condi t ion as
invalid. I

Editor's note: Rep. Pruttt, the
House sponsor of the APA
Reform Act, has been a leader
in APA reform issues Jbr Jbur
years, Both authors sen'ed as
members of the Governor's Ad-
min is t rat ive Procedure Act
Refiew Commission.

震 績 寮

In both cases of proposed ,&F& WXX$
and existing rule challenges,
hearing officers shall award at-
tomeys' fees against an agency
that does not prevail, unless the
agency's actions were substan-
tially justified. There is a fee cap
on this provision of $15,000 plus
reasonable costs,

Incrensed Legislofive
Oversight

The actprovides for increased
legislative oversight by requiring
the Joint Administrative Proce-
dules Committee (JAPC) to in-
clude additional information in its
annual report to the Legislature,
maintain a continuous review of
the rulemaking process. and rec-
ommend to the Legislature
changes to the statutes that au-
thorize agencies to adopt rules.
The JAPC is authorized to rec-
ommend legislation to modify or
suspend the adoption of a pro-
posed rule, or amend or repeal a
rule or a portion thereof,

Slolemenl ol
Estirnaled Regulclory
Gosls

The 1996 act permits a sub-
stantially affected person to sub-
mit to an agency a good faith writ-
ten proposal for a lower cost regu-
latory altemative to a proposed rule.
The altemative must substantially
accomplish the objectives of the
law being implemented.
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Theproposal may include the
altemative of not adopting any
rule, so long as the proposal ex-
plains how the lower cost objec-
tives ofthe law will be achieved
by not  adopt ing a ru le.  An
agency is required to prepare a
statement of estimated regula-
tory costs upon subnission of a
lower cost alternative and the
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Some
Imporleinl

Workplace Sofety

Dffi''"'r#:,xl""'J"j
employer safety programs of the
Division of Safety, Department
ofLabor and Employment Secu-
rity.

The bill requires the Oflice of
hogram Policy and Analysis and
Governmental Accountability
(OPPAGA) to conduct perfbr-
mance audits of the Division of
Safety for liscal years 1995-96
and 1996-97 . The audit is fo ex-
amine activities related to em-
ployer safety programs, includ-
ing consultations and enforce-
ment activities.

The legislation also eases a
burden on small businesses. As
a result of the 1993 workers'
compensation reform legislation,
businesses with more than l0
employees were required to es-
tablish and utilize a workplace
safety committee. Also, an em-
ployer with fewer than 10 em-
ployees that had been identified
as having a high frequency and
severity of work-related injuries
had to meet certain safety re-
quirements. These included ap-
poinfing a \ryorkplace safety co-
ordinator to establish and admin-
ister workplace saf-ety activities.
The committee substitute for HB

2389 raises the threshold on both
these requirements to 20 or more
employees.

The legislation also requires
that the compensation, selection,
and function of safety commit-
tees shall be a mandatory topic
of  negot ia t ions wi th any
nonfederal public certified bar-
galnmg agent.

The bill became effective
when it became a law on May
30, 1996. without the governor's
srgnature.

The House Commerce Com-
mittee will study workplace
safety during the interim before
the next legislative session. The
committee envisions a large re-
search project with a focus on
federal and state workplace
safety laws, regulations, and pro-
grams. The House intends to
examine the federal Occupational
Safety and Health Act (OSHA)
and its regulations, with an em-
phasis on how OSHA is admin-
istered in the state of Florida.

The second prong of  the
project will examine the interac-
tion between federal and state
safety laws. The committee is
planning to study other states that
have elected to take over OSHA s
responsibilities. The Commerce
Committee will also attempt to
obtain information on how effec-

tive workplace safety efforts
have been, with any resulting
impact on worker's compensa-
tion rates.

The third part of the project
will include a description of
Florida's situation relating to
workplace saf'ety. The commit-
tee will be looking at the state
laws govern ing workplace
safety, state resources and effec-
tiveness, and the intenelationship
between federal and state laws.

The House of Representatives
intedm review and the audit by
OPPAGA must be completed
between July l, 1997, and Dec.
3I,1997 . Following the repofts,
debate on the role of the Divi-
sion ofSafety is expected to con-
tinue during upcoming legislative
sessions.

Speciol Disobiliiy
frusl Fund

The Special Disability Trust
Fund (SDTF) was established to
encourage entployers to hire in-
jured workers. If the worker
suffers a subsequent injury, the
fund will pay some of the ben-
efits and medical costs, depend-
ing on the severity of the second
injury. The SDTF is financed
through assessments on insur-
ance companies which then pass
the costs onto employers.

As reported in Emp loyer Ad-
yocate (July/August 1995 and
March/April 1996), unfunded li-
ability in SDTF is raising con-
cerns. The issue was examined
and debated during the 1995 Leg-
islative Session and again during
1996

Thc SDTF issuc came

Housekeeping
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the Legislature as a result of
both economic and constitu-
tional forces. Article III, Sec-
tion l9(0 of rhe Florida Con-
stitution, regarding re-authori-
zation of trust funds, was in-
terpreted as applying to the
SDTF. Withour the Legislature
taking affirmative action, the
fund would expire on Nov. 4,
1996.

In addition, during the 1995
Legislative Session, a cap of 4.5
percent was placed on the in-
surance company assessments.
This cap was scheduled to ex-
pire on July l. 1996. The Divi-
sion of Workers ' Compensation
estimated that without the cap,
the assessment  would have
exceeded double digits.

The SDTF is a pay-as-you-
go system and is not prefunded
as is the rest of the workers'
compensation system. Follow-
ing the 1995 Session, the De-
partment ofLabor and Employ-
ment Security contracted with
an actuarial firm to review the
unfunded liability of the SDTF

The studies released by the
actuarial firm of Milliman &
Robertson examined the un-
funded liability as of June 30,
1995. Milliman & Robertson es-
timated that all f'ufure payments
required on accidents occuring
on or prior to June 30, 1995,
would be $4.7 bill ion on an
undiscounted basis. The dis-
counted present value of this
unfunded liability was estimated
at $1.9 bill ion.

These numbers raised addi-
tional legislative and employer
concerns about the viability,

growth, and future of the SDTF.
The consulting firm also esti-

mated the impact of the 1993 leg-
islative relorms on the fund. The
reforms provide for a 910,000
deductible and lower amounts of
reimbursement to employers/car-
riers. Milliman & Robertson esti-
mated the changes to the fund's
eligibility requirements would re-
duce the number of  c la ims
accepted by 14 percent and that,
overall, accidents occuffing on or
after Jan. l, 1994, would be re-
duced by 50 percent as a result
ofthis legislation.

Dudng the session, the House
Commerce Committee approved
HB 891, providing for rhe SDTF
to curtail reimbursing for acci-
dents arising after Jan. l. 1998.
The fund would have continued
in existence thereafter in ordgr to
reimburse earlier accidents. The
bill also amended procedure re-
quiremenrs of the SDTF and
would have required proof of
claims to be filed within one year
of the date of notice. The bill
would have established joint leg-
islative management committees
to contract with actuarial experts
to again review the SDTF prior
to the 1997 Legislative Session.
The study was intended to include
further information to identify
trends, patterns, and costs of fu-
ture claims. The bill died in the
House Finance and Taxat ion
Committee.

In the end, the Legislature
adopted SB 1410, that, in accor-
dance with the constitutional man-
date, re-authorized the trust fund.

In an effon to address the ris-
lng assessments for  paying

cla ims,  the Legis lature a lso
adopted a provision that main-
tained the current cap of 4.5
pe.rcenI.

Associated Industr ies of
Florida attempted to get legisla-
tion enacted that would have ei-
ther terminated the fund at an
ea ier date or allowed individual
companies to withdraw from
fund participati on. Under the pro-
posal sponsored by AIF, the in-
dividual company would have
lost the ability to seek reimburse-
ment liom the fund for all claims,
but would have been relieved of
all future assessments.

Since the readopted cap ex-
pires on June 30, 1997, SDTF
issues will be a continuing source
of debate in future sessions due
ro the magnitude ofthe unfunded
liability and the continuing antici-
pation of increases in the assess-
ment base. I

Debole on the role of

lhe Division of Sqfety

is expected to conlinue

during upcoming

legislotive sessions.
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Bertfles Fought
on All Fronls

A IF fights its baules on

/  l - " - . . " . '  q  l q q /  < ^  h ^ . -

ti le in nature that it becomes
unconst i tu t ional .  Execut ive
agencies may overstep their
boundaries by insisting on imple-
menting rules that are inimical to
the business community. In these
cases, AIF shifts its attention to
the third front by filing legal chal-
lenges that strike at the heart of
the wrong being perpetrated on
Florida business.

As the legal challenge moves
through the courts, it is not un-
common for a subsequent Leg-
islature to address the subject of
the challenge before a final rul-
ing on constitutionality is handed
down. In this way, attention to a
pafiicular issue can shift back
and forth. from the Legislature
to the courts and back to the
Legislature. No matter where it

goes, AIF follows the issues. We
persist in our efforts to ultimately
persuade lawmakers, bureau-
crats, and judges alike to fash-
ion the law, implement it, and
interpret it in a way that is con-
s is tent  wi th  the in terests  of
Florida business.

The two most  recent  ex-
amples of this kind of simulta-
neous def'ense involve AIF's
work in the legislative and judi-
cial branches on the Medicaid
Third-Party Liability Law, en-
acted in 1994, and on a signifi-
cant rewrite of the laws govern-
ing the reporting of lobbyists'
expenditures, enacted in 1993.

lledicnid fhird-Party
ticbility

In  1994,  Gov.  Lawton
Chiles succeeded in secretly
amending Florida's Medicaid
Third-Party Liability Law so
that any company can be sued
by the state to recover Medic-
aid funds expended in treating
an injury or il lness that may
have been caused by a particu-
lar product. The law targets all
F lor ida products and busi -
nesses, and it strips defendant
companies of their ability to
raise defenses on their own be-
half when sued by the state.

Because the ramifications of
the law were so onerous, AIF
and others chose first to chal-
lenge the constitutionality of the

secret amendments as embodied
in the 1994 act. The trial judge
ruled that the law's application
is not limited to tobacco prod-
ucts - despite the governor's
protestations to the contrary -

and that the Legislature may, in-
deed, strip defendants of their
ability to raise defenses as long
as it does so across the board
and no defendants are singled out
or treated specially.

During the 1995 Session, AIF
and others mounted a campaign
to repeal the secret amendments.
senare Bill 42, the bill drafted to
repeal the 1994 amendments,
overwhelmingly passed both
chambers of the Legislature as
most senators and representa-
tives acknowledged that they had
not known what they were vot-
ing on when the 1994 amend-
ments were enacted.

Unfortunately, the governor
vetoed the bill as soon as it hit
his desk.

In late 1995, AIF again turned
its attention to judicial branch
action. The constitutional chal-
lenge, begun the year before,
was finally before the Florida
Supreme Court. Opponents of
the secret amendments argued
that. among other things, defen-
dants sued under the 1994 law
would be denied their rights of
access to cou s and due process
as guaranteed by the U.S. and
Florida constitutions.

As the 1996 Legislature con-
vened, AIF focused again on
work remaining in the Legisla-
ture and stepped up its efforts to
persuade members ofboth cham-
bers to override the govemor's
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veto of the repealer bill that
passed the year before. The at-
tempt Io override the governor's
veto failed when some senators,
who had pledged their votes to
AIF, changed their minds and
went against their word when
called upon to act.

As the session wore on, the
Senate turned its attention to a
more narowly drawn bill, SB 12,
sponsored by Sen. Buddy Dyer
(D-Orlando), that specifically
targeted the tobacco industry.
Though touted by its suppofiers
as an improvement over the se-
cret amendments of 1994, which
it would have superseded, AIF
opposed the bill because it con-
tained many of the same flaws
of the original legislation.

The ttnate占1l signicalltly ンンン 聾籠ンン鱗 畿 畿ン籠 霞ン 鞭餞鹸
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fenses, and allowed the state to
contract with private attorneys
to file the law suits. The inclu-
sion of this last provision would
have the effect of greatly reduc-
ing the funds from the suit that
would reimburse taxpayers for
Medicaid expenditures since con-
siderable sums would be diverted
to pay the attomeys bringing the
surts.

AIF continued its work to
amend and improve SB 12 while
defeating a similar measure in the
House. AIF then proposed a
compromise that, if enacted,
would have meant a win for all
involved. The compromise came
in the form of an l8-cents per
pack tax on cigarettes that would
have generated $500 million an-
nually for Medicaid revenues, can-

cer research, and anti-smoking
advetising directed at children.

This  tax was proposed in
tandem with a repeal of the
1994 secret amendments. AIF
would, in turn, give up any at-
tempt  to  overr ide the
governor's veto of SB 42, and
would drop the lawsuit chal-
lenging the constitutionality of
the secret amendments.

Unfortunately, the idea ofthe
l8-cents per pack tax was not
well received by Senate President
Jim Scott (R-Ft. Lauderdale),
given his aversion to new taxes

of any kind. The 1996 Session
ended with no override of tle
governor's veto and no compro-
mise legislation enacted.

Even so, the work goes on.
The Florida Supreme Court will
probably not let the year end
without handing down a decision
on the original question of the
constitutionality of the 1994 se-
cret amendments, which remain
the law ofthe land. The decision
of the court will be a key factor
considered by AIF in determin-
ing what legal and legislative ac-
tion to take next.
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Lohbyist
Ixpendilure
Reporting

In 1993. the Legislature com-
pleLcly overhauled the law gov-
erning the reporting of lobbyist
expenditures. As a result, lobby-
ists had to report intlnitely more
intbr.1nation regarding the kinds
of expenditures made. They also
had to repofi the information four
times more often than had pre
viously been required.

So radical rvas the rewrite of
the law. that many lobbyists felt
it would actually intert-ere wjth
their ability to represent their cli-
ents belbre the legislative and
judicial branches.

AIF assessed the situation,
thcn ioined with concerned lob-
byists of the Florida League of
Professional Lobbyists to explore
strategies for bettering the bill by
legal and legislative means.

Years earlier, AIF joined rvith
other concerned lobbyists to
lbrin the league in order to de-
velop standards of conduct lbr
the lobbying protession- AIF per
sonnel serves as league staff and
ofllcers.

T h e  l e a g u e  s u b s e q u e n t l y
challenged the 1993 rewrite of
thc law as being so onerous as
to bc in violation of the free
speech rights of the league and
its members.

The challenge was brought in
federal court where the tdatjudge
ruled against the league. The case
is norv on appeal before thc I I th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

As the legal battle against the
1993 lobbyist reporting law con-
tinued, AIF took every opportu-
nity to ameliorate the bad effects

of the law through contiDucd

work in the legislative process.

The most promising chance 1br

improvement presenLcd itself in

time for the 1996 Session in the

form o [  conrpan ion  b i l l s :  HB

4 1 1  b y  R e p .  B u r t  S a u n d e r s
(R-Naples) and SB 277.1by Sen.

Ker Jenne (D-Ft. Lauderdale).

The latter was the vehicle fbr the

law that was ultimatel)' enacted.
Thc bill rvas originally cmfted

as an enforcement nrechanism

and included penalty provisions.

It r.r'as rervorked so that it sig-

nificantl) modil ied the cumber

some des ignated  lobby is t  rc -

quirenent, rvhich makes a single

lobbyist responsible for rcpofl-

ing the expenditures ofeverl bb

byist involved in a coalit ion ol
group-lobbying eftort. The bil l

also rcplaces the quarterly re-
portjng requirell]ents with morc

workable semi alnual rcporting-
Here again, the story is nol

yet completely told. As the 1996

Session rvas beginning, thc con-

stitLrtional challcngc to the 1993

rewr i tc  o f  the  under ly ing  Jaw

rvas aguecl orally bcforc the I lth

Circuit. When handed down. AIF

will takc careful stock of thel

court's decision in the cusc as a
guide to $'here it next concen,

tratcs its etlbfis.

Thus the "back ard forthing"

continues lbr AIF as it uses the

appropriate means in the appro,

p ate forum lo protect the inteF

ests of its members. No mattei

how protracted thc battles may

be, one thing is for surc, tire tc.
nacity with u'hich AIF s,ill con'
tinue its work on these and othci
projects rvil l  be as enduring as it

ahvays has been. |lllli
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簿 Reduce Recodkeeping Cosほ―駆暇 ●雄験S keeps up申to‐

date re(ords on employee earningsP enlployee wthholdings7

vatttion/sにk leave schedul●etc.

簿 日imhate PayttH Check Prepalajon―鞠輝 っ好醸醸preⅢ

pares payttoll checks and W 2与elimihating the need For

inぃhouse staff and manual or automated payroH systems.

Along with payroH checks′控醸y疫むr簿霞韻 p10vides complete

documelntation and atldit tralls of aH payroH‐related

charges.Andァ 簿線y展Oβ按鹸騒assutts complete conndendal‐

ity.

Q Eliminate Missed Payroll Tax Deadlines-Tax de-
posits and filings to governmental agencies are accu-
rately, punctually, and professionally handled by our
staff. They monitor changes in the tax laws and keep
you in full compliance. This means your tax reports
and tax deposits are accurate and on time, which means
you don't risk expensive fines and penalties.

I Calculate Your Workers' Comp. Premiums-As a Plus
service (at no charge), we can also calculate your work-
ers'  comp. premiums so they can be paid as you
go.

How cqn y$1, podicipoie?
Simpfy give Pay,tol/Flus a call at (904) 224-7173 and we'll send you all the information you need to take

advantage of this time-saving service. Your only obligation is to your business.
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lhe Poper Cheise
by Jacque\-n Horka4 Employer Advocate Editor

o you need information
on the filing status of a
Flor ida corporat ion?

How about the progress on clean-
ing up a leaky underground tank?
Or maybe youjust want to know
about the nutritional value of a
grasshopper.

With the help of Image API,
you won't have to wait long for
the answer to your question.

Image API is a Tallahassee-
based electronic document man-
agement consultant that provides
cl ients  wi th the specia l ized
knowledge necessary to auto-
mate their document manage-
ment processes.

The benefits of an insect diet
is a new venture for Image API,
taking it somewhat off the tradi-

tional path, if anything can be
called traditional in the novel and
burgeoning world of electronic
data management.

Automoling Elliciency
You might say St. Althony of

Padua is a fitting symbol for elec-
tronic data management. The
13th century Franciscan is the
patron saint oflost objects, help-
ing supplicants find what they've
misplaced. Electronic data man-
agement, or EDM, makes sure
the objects just never get lost.

EDM applies new technology
to the old problem of sorting,
managing, and accessing massive
quantities of paper. It's an en-
deavor that whisks away many
of the inefficiencies associated

with recordkeeping,
such as misplaced docu-
ments, lost files, and pa-
per cuts.

It's based on a simple
assumption. If people
who are trained to make
decisions on documents
hav e difficulty Jinding
the documents, they're
squandering a precious
commodity: time.

As Rick Gr i f f i th ,
president of Image API,
explains, "l-et engineers
do their work, lawyers
do their work, accoun-
tants do their work. Let
information manage-
ment people wony about

the public and private sectors
control the long and winding pa-

where the records are."
Image API helps its clients

per trails flowing through thei
doors. Documents are electroni-
cally scanned, then
into files. But these files
vastly different from the famil-
iar, tattered cardboard dossiers
crammed into metal drawers.

Each document in the elec-
tronic file is indexed, managed.
and controlled for easy access.
Fumbling through a stack of pa-
pers to find the one record you
need is the old way ofdoing

ness. A list at the front ofan

tronic file leads you directly
the document you seek.

Also gone is  the r isk tha
someone else has taken w
you need from the file. Every
one working on a project

The goal is more than sup-
porting the transfer of paper
computer. In-house co
documents such as
can be linked ro the file. Incom-
ing faxes and electronic mail

straight into the electronic lblder
The pieces of the paper puzzl

access an electronic image si-
multaneously.

are instantly and easily acces
sible.

lmoge API:

toming poper

with technology.

It's all done through the de
velopment of specialized soft
ware that organizes, indexes,
links corresponding records.

"We can show benefits



away, from the day we tum jt on,"

says Gdffith.

A New Generol ion in

Documenl
Monogemenl

Griffith organized In.rage API
in November of 1993 as a Florida
corporation, but the company
was born several years earlier in
another state, Its parent belonged
to the earlier generation ofdocu-
ment management,

Gfiffith's family owns Alpha
Systems, a Pennsylvania micro-
filming business. Alpha Systems
was started by Rick Griffith's
father in the family basement.
Rick and his siblings formed the
core of the workforce, perform-
ing every task from cleaning the
bathrooms to microfilming
to processing to data entry to
selling.

"It grew from the basement
to the garage."  remembers
Griffith, "and from there to a little
part of an industrial building to
the whole building and finm there
to four buildings. They now have
about 120,000 square feet and
about 400 employees."

Today, Alpha Systems is the
largest microfilming company in
the nation.

The predecessor of Image
API was a division of Alpha Sys-
tems formed to address state,
federal, and local government
applications. That division en-
tered into a contract with the
Florida Department of Environ-
mental Protection (DEP) to au-
tomate document management
for the state's underground tank

cleanup project.
Rick Griffith came to Talla-

hassee to consult with DEP staff
on the automation Pro]ect, saw
opportunity there. and decided to
stay.

"I had a desire to branch out
into high technology," he says.
"Alpha Systems wanted to stay
focussed on what they do well,
which is microfilming and docu-
ment management."

Griffith bought the division
from his siblings and Image API
was born.

His anival in Tallahassee co-
incided with a growing interest
in privatization as a means to in-
crease government efficiency.

The application he developed
for DEP demonstrates the effi-
ciency potential of electronic data
management. Each tank project
file consisted of anywhere frorn
hundreds to thousands of pages.
Engineers, the knowledge work-
ers. were pedorming clerical and
library tasks rather than knowl-
edge tasks.

"The application automates
the process,"  says Gr i f f i th .
"Now, they are capturing infor-
mation and reviewing informa-
tion instead of looking for infor-
mation,"

Image API is delivering that
same benefit to the Division of
Corporations in its processing of
corporatg annual reports. Every
January, the division sends a re-
port to every corporation regis-
tered in Florida. Companies have
to return the reports by August
or the state dissolves the coryo-
ra on.

In the past, the annual influx
of paper swamped the l2 state
workers assigned to the project.
Temporary workers had to be
brought in to process the reports
at a cost of half a million dollars
a year, Even so, the labor-inten-
sive mechanism of processing
the reports, retuming those with
errors, and updating the records
was unwieldy and backlogs were
an ingrained routine.

In February, the operation
was privatized and Image API
took over responsibility for au-
tomating and performing the pro-
cess. The 12 full-time positions
have been eliminated and the state
is realizing an overall savings of
S130,000. Backlogs have been
eliminated. Now, the records are
updated on the same day the (e-

port is received.
Dave Mann, director of the

Division of Corporations, expects
the advantages to continue. The
state did not have to inYest in

Rick Griffith, lmoge

API presidenl ond

owner, holds o disc

conroining oll fhe

documenls in the

boxes ond ffling

cobinet behind him.



equipment to implement the sav-
ings. Down the road, govern-
ment won't have to pay for new
technology and upgrades to keep
up with a growing workload.

"That's not our worry any-
more," Mann says. "That's the
concern of the private contrac-
tor. the guy that got thejob. And
the state reaps the benefits."

The benefits to Image API
clients extend beyond the poten-
tial for saving time and money.
When designing a software ap
plication for a customer, lmage
API'S consultants use a process
they call iterative development.

Under the traditional model of
developing an application, the
client met with the consultant,

told him what they needed, then
sent him off to work wonders.

Griffith calls it the watedall
approach. "You literally jump off
with Lthe design documentl in
your hand and say this is what
we're building no rnatter what."

Interative development in-
volves an evolutionary scheme
where the design concepts are
presented to the client who has
the opportunity to identify prob-
lems. The problems are fixed and
the concepts are presented again
and again until the client is satis-
fied.

It's an innovation in the de-
sign process that is necessitated
by the complex nature of the
applications that Image API con-

structs. As an added benefit,
forces a client to thirk
their ou'n procedures, often
sulting in a re-engineering
improves the efficiency of
overall operation.

Nowhere tc Oo but
Ahend

Although it is less than

established a pattern of
that Griffith is detemined to

million; it's on pace to do $i5

years o ld,  Image API  ha

alive. In 1995, sales were $1.

l ion to  $7 mi l l ion th is  year .
Griffith is now preparing to
troduce national niche markets
several of the information
agement applications

Surviving Wifh
lechnology
h-t Jacquel-tn Horka4 Employer Advocare Editor

/\ parachute injury ended
l\ ren Minder's military

I lcareer- He got a com-
puter degree, worked as a con-
sultant with the Florida Legisla-
ture, then opened his own busi-
ness, Minder's Computer Ser-
vices. Six months ago, Minder
became the director of applica-
tion development for Image API.

Nevertheless, after 11 years,
you might leave the Air Force,
but that doesn't mean the Air
Force leaves you. Minder taught
survival training while he was in
uniform: today he is combining

that experience with his
puter skills to develop an
active survival training
for the military.

The idea sprouted two
ago. In June of 1995, Air
Captain Scott O'Grady,
Minder's former students,
shot down over Bosnia, gi
Minder an added sense of

to complete what he had
"Very few people would

been able to do what [O'
did for tlBc solc fact that thc

tary doesn't have enough
to do the training," e
Minder

His survival training
is called CRISB which
for Comprehensive,
Intemctive SERE Program;
stands for Survival, Evasion,

sistance. and Escape,

Jeff Minder,

Director of

Applirolion

Development,

lmoge APl. saddlcdヽ理由 a dollblc acro



by Image APl.
"People think ol growth as a

Iine going lrom the lower lefi to
the upper right." says Griffith.
"l think it goes ir steps. Every
time you come up against a riser,
it 's a real challenge."

To tackle those challenges,
Grift'ith and his statf meet them
head-on. They apply the same it-

erative approach they use on
projects to their own operation,
constantly reworking and ques-
tioning what they're doing. Sat
isfaction is not part of the mix.

"One of the things that's bad
in sofirvare devclopment is lvhcn
people pretend like they're build-
ing a factor)'," says Griflith. "You
have this application that you
build and it's going to be with
you forever. In reality. if that's
what  you th ink,  I  don ' t  th ink
you're going to be in the soft-
ware business for very long,"

Griffith sets clear expecta-
tions fbr every employee at ev-
ery level. Chronic absenteeism is
not tolerated. Every member of
the organizat ion has cer ta in

benchmarks they must meet,
such as capturing a certain num-
ber of images each day and each
hour. And all must pass a quality
lnspectlon.

"If they don't do those threc
th ings,"  promises Gr i f f i th ,
"the),'re not working hcre."

Electronic data management.
like any other arela of opportu
nity, beckons increasing compe
tition. There are n0 guarantees
of success; just the rccognition
that the future demands resoutces
of energy and determination.

"We go out to dinner when
something's finished and we pat
ourselves on the back,"  says
Griftith. "Then the next day we
go back and hit it."

for a name, the CD-ROM-based
program proposes the ultimate
advantage of technology: broad-
ening the scope of a labor-inten-
sive exercise so that it can save
more lives.

Minder is the nexus between
the forces that can bring the
project to reality. As a consult-
ant to Image API, Minder men-
tioned his idea for interactive
survival training to Rick Griffith.

"I asked him to do a business
plan,  which usual ly  no one
does," says Griffith, "but Jeff
did. Then I threw another road-
block in his way and asked him
to get an appointment with the
decision-makers."

Survival trainers are a closed
and close cadrd. Minder was able
to get his idea in front of the right
people. They liked the idea and

asked him to develoP a Proto-

type. In March, he gave a suc-
cessful demonstration of the pro-
totype to commanders of the
bases where survival training
takes place. Contract negotia-
tions and the necessary secudty
clearances are now underway to
continue work on finalizing the
program.

Atter two years, Minder es-
timates that he has 18 months of
r.r'ork left before CRISP is ready
to go online. When it is com-
pleted, a serviceman will be able
to sit in lront of a computer and
leam the techniques he'll need to
survive anywhere in the world.
In a sense, it's a video survival
game that teaches, tests, and
evaluates a user's ability to navi-
gate his way through unfriendly
territory.

For instance, you'll learn

what insects are rnd are not ed-

ible in Panama. Grasshoppers are
a tasty treat as long as you re-
move the wings and legs and
roast them over a match to kill
any harmful parasites.

After reviewing the contents
of a section, the user is tested. A
brief, inspirational speech is de-
livered to those who pass the
exam. Anyone who fa i ls  is
treated to the mournful measures
of "Taps."

Upon CRISP's completion,
Image API plans to license the
program to the military, with
spinoff applications for groups
such as the Boy Scouts, minus
the more sensitive levels of in-
formation.

Presumably, the guide to in-
sect dining will not be consid-
ered sensitive material, but that's
a matter of opinion to be settled

by parents and theu children. I



The T:me H田哉窯
ArrNed
J t ' s  h o t .  l t ' s  J u l y .  I t ' s  o u r

I country's birthday. But the
Iheat and the fireworks are
just beginning.

The sun won't bring the heat
and the fireworks won't be con-
trolled by professional fireworks
experts because this is the offi-
c ia l  beginning of  campaign
season.

A11 those characters who have
been talking about running for
office to make things better have
to put their names on the dotted
line. The candidates get their
chance to participate in the sys-
tem and they give us the vehicle
to take part in the same system
by exercising the precious liee-
dom we enjoy - the privilege
and right to vote.

Running for elective office is
no Fourth of July picnic. Like
many of you, I subjected myself
to those ordeals when I was in
high school. In my sophomore
year, I served as class treasurer;
my junior year, vice presidentl
my senior year, student govem-
ment.

I would not replicate those
experiences now, Then, I was
much too young to realize what
being a candidate actually meant.
Thank goodness my opponents
were also too young. We did not
have to file financial disclosures.
Our parents. sibling, cousins,
grandparents, etc., were not sub-
jected to public scrutiny of their

lives. We did not say bad things
about each other. We simply
made a few signs, talked to fel-
low students, made a few prom-
ises, passed out a bio sheet which
inc luded our  p lat form, and
debated each other  in  c lass
assembly.

There were only 139 voters
in my class. With three of us run-
ning each tine,I only needed 50
votes. On election day, my cam-
paign manager (best friend) and
I arrived at school early, grabbed
as many of our friends as we
could, and made sure they vorcd.
Mostly, we held our breath and
prayed.

But that was a different place
in a different time. A few years
back, any campaign would have
followed our basic strategy. But
times and campaign techniques
have changed.

Public debates ate tate, hav-
ing been replaced by direct mail
and media. Nevertheless, a can-
didate must still make public ap-
pearances, smiling throughout,
trying to convince all that they
should vote for him.

That's hard work. As a spec-
tator at one of these meetings, I
get tired. But don't forget: we
only have to attend one meeting;
the candidate may have five other
events that day!

A candidate's whole lifo, as

well as the lives ofhis family, are
exposed to the public. No more
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privacy Vヽhcrc a candidat

Besides the public exposure,
running for office is hard work,
from July until November. Walk-
ing those precincts in the hot
drains you. Studying the issues
requi res t ime.  Prepar ing tb
speeches is laborjous.

We sometimes have a ten
dency to mutter unkind w
about candidates. We grumbl
about  recelv ing d i rect  mai l
pieces. We hang up on campatgn
phone calls. Some even gripe
about having to drive to the poll-
ing place to vote.

Have we lbrgotten that every
aspect of our lives is i
by the decisions of elected ofTi-
cials? Have we taken our fiee-
dom to vote for granted? H
we let apathy replace our
to know the candidate's positions
on issues? Do we no longer ap-
preciate the sacrifices a person
makes to run for office?

This year, there are elections
at every level - national, state
and local. Perhaps we can give
our government and ourselves a
gift this Fourth of July by show-
ing our appreciation for our de-
mocracy and the candidates who
chose to make a commitment to
it. We can listen to the candi-
dates, read their materials. con-
tribute tunds to their campaigns
(if we like them). But mosl of

all, we can m0k9 $ulg ,|Y9 0Ig
registered to vote - and we can
vote. I

spends vacations, how muc
money he has, how much

erty he owns it's all grist
the media mill.

by Morion P.

Johnson, Senior

Vice President,

Poliricol Operotions
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elay equals lost opportunities.
That's especially hue when lawmakers meet in session. If you wait 'til

tomorrow to find out what they're doing today, you've lost your opportunity to
infl uence final decisions.

Associated Industries of Florida implemented AIF FaxNet to let Florida
employers penetrate the legislative decision-making process. When you sign up
for AIF FaxNet, you'll receive fascimile transmissions from the AIF lobbying
team before lawmakers vote on pivital business issues.

We explain the issues and give you a choice ofmessages you can send to your
representative and senator You fax your message back to us and we make sure
your legislators hear from you.

Sign up for AIF FaxNet today. Don't lose your opportunity to make your
voice heard.

AIF FaxNet - putting Tallahassee back in touch with you.

Call the AIF subscriptions deparfinent ( (904) 224-7173
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